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I hope this ends up just being me stating 
the obvious and does not get proven 
to be a political column after the fact. 
I think, when you read it, you’d be 
hard-pressed to find what part of this 
isn’t basic common sense. You might 
disagree with who’s likely to win the 
election, but math is math. Obviously, 
I lean hard to the left, but the underly-
ing data about how absentee voting 
works and how it is so different this year 
from every before is critically impor-
tant to the nation. see if you agree?

I print this here, weeks before election 
night, as advanced proof that there is no 
crime afoot and no liberal plot to steal the 
2020 election coming in November. this 
election will end differently than any in 
recent history, and the reason is perfectly 
normal, plausible, and fully expected by 
all involved in the official election process.

using current polling numbers as a 
simple sample vote tally… On election 
night, in-person voting plus 15 percent of 
absentee votes counted by the end of the 
night will show trump leading electoral 
college votes about 408 to 130 for biden, 
appearing to have a landslide victory. but 

this will be a “red mirage.” this is because 
advance polls of likely voters show that 
81 to 87 percent of trump voters plan to 
vote at polls while only 31 to 47 percent 
of biden voters plan to vote that way. 
therefore, biden’s “blue wave” will not hit 
until absentee votes get fully counted.

Waiting about four days after elec-
tion day, with 75 percent of absentee 
votes now counted, the lead would flip 
to biden, 280 to 258. And once all bal-
lots are finally counted, which can take 
weeks, biden could have a bigger victory 
with 334 electoral votes to trump’s 
204. Again, this is using current national 
polling numbers as an example. this is 
not a liberal pipe-dream. this is actually 
the most likely scenario that will play 
out. read that again. tHIs Is tHe MOst 
LIKeLY sceNArIO. It’s basic math, not 
a left-wing conspiracy. Anyone can do 
the same math as I have done here. 

even if those polling vote numbers 
are not accurate at all. In other words, 
if trump is actually destined to win the 
election in the end, the basic premise 
that voting numbers will come in heavy 
after election night is over, and the 

strong likelihood that those late num-
bers will lean heavily Democratic, is 
critically important. Prepare for it. Know 
it’s coming and don’t let any person 
or any media outlet try to call it voter 
fraud or fake news. It’s the true and fair 
political process in action. slow, delib-
erate, accurate, accountable action… 
but action nonetheless. It might not be 
enough to overcome the strong show-
ing from conservatives who vote in 
person on election day, but it is not a 
fake event. No one is stuffing the ballot 
box after the fact. It will just take days 
to get to the bottom of the ballot box. 

strangely, any complaints about 
trump winning early and biden winning 
late are technically backwards. since 
absentee ballots must be sent before 
the election, technically those votes are 
the early ones, and whatever happens 
election day itself will be the late swing 
to the votes to the right. Will Fox News’ 
more legitimate newsmen like chris Wal-
lace acknowledge the “blue wave” that 
is sure to come after election night with 
absentee votes, whether it is enough 
to win or not? We can only hope so. It’s 
not unfair to ask. We won’t likely see 
that kind of level-headed news report-
ing coming from trump sycophants 
like tucker carlson, who just last week 
suffered the embarrassment of having 
Fox News’ own lawyers argue in court 
that “no reasonable viewer” would take 
him seriously. Outside of comedy central, 
has any network ever made such a dubi-
ous assertion of its own “news” staff? 
Hopefully the election desk is manned 
by Wallace and even judge Napolitano 
who is very conservative but often makes 
correct assertions about things that are 
technically legal vs. illegal. but as I just 
used Google to spell check his name, a 
bunch of news stories from today popped 
up about his involvement in a very weird 
sex lawsuit. so maybe he won’t be on 
the dais after all. Welcome to 2020! 

Yeah, we live in 2020, and that also 
means people want the answers NOW! 
NOW! NOW! Well, this is not Ameri-
can Idol, though it could seem like the 
continuation of a different reality show 
on most days. the votes don’t tally up in 
under an hour. there will be no legitimate 
election night victory speeches on either 
side. there can’t be. they can try, but 
both candidates will have to wait it out 
for the real numbers to be tabulated.

A similar thing happened in the 2018 
mid-terms when Democrats took over 
vote leads after absentee votes came in 
across california. trump declared a con-
spiracy was at work. You can look up the 
tweets. there, of course, was not a con-
spiracy. No data even hinted at any such 
thing. He did the same in Florida, trying 
to get a late surge in Democrat absentee 
votes discredited for no other reason than 
he didn’t like the surge he was seeing, 
saying “An honest vote count is no longer 

possible. Must go with election night.” 
In other words, he actually wanted to 
see absentee votes tossed out and only 
in-person voting counted. Note here 
that he personally votes absentee. Once 
again, there was zero evidence what-
soever that any such thing happened, 
because it did not. but it was a danger-
ous prognostication of things to come. 

Imagine what he might do in Novem-
ber when it is his own political fate 
hanging in the balance and not some 
other people’s elections? Oddly aimed 
september tweets are already setting 
the stage to question to validity of a vote 
that didn’t even happen yet. I also note 
here, for the sake of science, that only 
one Presidential candidate in history has 
ever suggested in North carolina that 
his supporters should attempt to vote 
more than once “to test the system.” 
the same candidate to call fraud is 
the same one to actually also suggest 
attempted fraud. Well intentioned or 
not, a citizen purposely attempting to 
vote twice is the very definition of voter 
fraud. Again... welcome to 2020!

In the new reality of cOVID-19 and a 
huge uptick in absentee ballots, we must 
abandon the notion of “election Night” 
and embrace the new normal of “elec-
tion Month.” Actually, states have NeVer 
certified winners on election night in 
the past either. Only news organizations 
have done that, and only using statisti-
cal projections. so let the states do their 
work. bite your nails far longer than you 
hoped to have to, and wait until all the 
chickens have hatched, the fat lady has 
sung, and elvis has left the building. 

so, vote for who your heart tells 
you to vote for. If the evidence of your 
eyes and ears hasn’t swayed you to my 
case by now, it will not. but if you are 
a patriot, you will defend the right to 
vote and the system by which that hap-
pens in America with all your might. It’s 
slow despite what tV news makes you 
think on election night, but it is real and 
trackable data that cannot be undone 
by bluster or finger-pointing. be patient, 
be accurate, be accountable, and in the 
end, the truth will win out. I know it’s 
been a while since that’s happened.

thank you to Fareed Zakaria for most 
of this simple explanation of the facts.

Last issue I took an unfair jab at trump 
at the end of an unrelated column when 
I was in a bad mood and frustrated with 
him (pick a day, any day). It was mean, 
and I should stay above playing at his 
name-calling level. I’ll try to be more 
considerate of opposing views in the 
future, even as I tear them apart with 
facts. It’s what rbG would want me to do.

As we go to print, I must note that in 
the first Presidential debate tonight, the 
President of the united states refused to 
agree to a peaceful transition of power 
if he loses the election. that should 
scare the living daylights out of you. n
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TWENTY DIRTY HANDS 
VIRTUAL SHOW
OCTOBER 1–31
OUTSIDE THE LINES ART GALLERY 
(101 S MAIN ST, GALENA, IL)
Artists everywhere have taken a big 
financial hit when galleries, museums, art 
fairs, and tours like twenty Dirty Hands 
were canceled or closed due to the 
cOVID-19 pandemic. In an effort to main-
tain a presence for potters of twenty 
Dirty Hands, Outside the Lines Art 
Gallery is teaming up the twenty Dirty 
Hands group to display and sell their 
work at Outside the Lines’ Galena gal-
lery throughout the month of October.

Participating potters are Gary 
carstens*, Delores Fortuna*, ron 
Hahlen*, richard and elizabeth Hess*, 
tabitha Link*, stephanie O’shaughnessy, 
and rich and Liz robertson. As in past 
years, Kent Henderson’s work will be 

available at his studio on Main street 
gallery. Potters currently represented 
by Outside the Lines Art Gallery are 
denoted with an asterisk, and their work 
is available ongoing at the gallery.

For more information about twenty 
Dirty Hands and their affiliated pot-
ters, visit TwentyDirtyHands.com. Find 
more information about Outside the 
Lines Art Gallery at otlag.com or call 
the Galena gallery at 815-776-9166. n

BAGS ‘N’ BREWS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 @ 11 AM–6 PM
KENNEDY MALL FORMER MEN’S 
YOUNKERS STORE (555 JFK RD)
the Dubuque Jaycees will be host-
ing a bags n brews event on saturday, 
Oct. 3 at the former men’s Younk-
ers department store. the event runs 
11 a.m.–6 p.m. and will feature a bean 
bag tournament, beverages, food, music 
and kids zone with various activities.

“this year our organization focused 
our efforts on new projects that we 
haven’t done before,”explains Hilary For-
rester, Dubuque Jaycees President. “We 
wanted to create an event that brought 
the community together, had a competi-
tive element, and provided something 

fun to do amid cOVID, with social dis-
tancing in mind. In addition, we wanted 
to give back to a youth organization, and 
we selected st. Mark Youth enrichment 
to receive a portion of the proceeds.”

registration for the tournament 
starts at 11:30 a.m. cost is $30 per 
pre-registered team or $35 per team 
the day of the event. teams can sign up 
at dubuquejaycees.org/bagsnbrews. 
For more information, contact the 
Dubuque Jaycees at 563-583-5555 or 
dubuquejaycees@gmail.com or visit 
dubuquejaycees.org/bagsnbrews. n

CLARKE DRAMA ALUMNI PLAY READING

BABY WITH THE BATH WATER
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 @ 3–4:30 PM
ONLINE
Baby with the Bathwater is a wickedly 
funny comedy of manners. Join clarke 
Drama Alumni for a virtual play reading 
during Homecoming weekend at clarke 
held on saturday, Oct. 3 at 3 to 4:30 p.m.

eccentric couple John and Helen 
Dingleberry are unprepared for the rigors 
of child rearing. When they bring their 
newborn baby home, they have no idea 
what to do when the child cries or even 
what gender the baby is. An outrageous 
Nanny and clueless school principal only 
make things worse. As Daisy Dingleberry 
grows from a young child into a confused 

man, he confronts his unconventional 
childhood and tries to establish his own 
identity. can he possibly figure it all out?

the event is free. For the link to the 
play reading and more information, 
call clarke university at 563-588-6553 
or visit clarke.edu/homecoming. n

ArtIst: DeLOres FOrtuNA

EvEnts
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FLY-BY-NIGHT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

TAMING OF THE SHREW
ACT V AND INDUCTION: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 @ 6 PM
ONLINE
Fly-by-Night Productions (FbNP) 
presents a unique series of three online 
performances of William shakespeare’s 
The Taming of the Shrews. closing out 
the series, Act V and Induction will be 
performed on thursday, Oct. 8 at 6 p.m.

the cast will be all female to inves-
tigate, question and interpret shake-
speare’s seemingly misogynistic play. 
each session will involve a 45 minute 
performance followed by a moderated 

panel discussion involving the actors. 
sunil Malapati, FbNP board Member and 
Professor of chemistry at clarke univer-
sity will serve as the series director and 
moderator. Zoom Webinar will be the 
mode used to present the series. Audi-
ence will be able to submit questions.

register in advance at 
flybynightdubuque.com. For more 
information, call 563-599-9486 or visit 
facebook.com/flybynightdubuque. n

RACE IN THE HEARTLAND 
CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 8 AND 9 @ 7 AM–5:30 PM
ONLINE
the second annual race in the Heartland 
conference will take place virtually on 
Oct. 8 and 9. the conference is centered 
on race and equity, focusing on four 
key topics: housing, education, criminal 
justice, and the workplace. the confer-
ence seeks to create an environment for 
positive dialogue that will equip those 
who attend the conference with the 
skills to feel comfortable being involved 
in discourse about racial inequality.

the conference will contain multiple 
keynote speakers and breakout sessions, 
all of which are presented by women. 
Keynote speakers include Dr. Jennifer 
ulie-Wells and Manisha Paudel. Dr. ulie-
Wells trains thousands of educators, 

young people, families, and community 
providers on a variety of school mental 
health (sMH) topics. Dr. ulie-Wells’ key-
note will be on racial/cultural trauma in 
schools at the conference. Manisha Pau-
del is the equity coordinator for the city 
of Des Moines, IA and is also a trained 
facilitator on Intercultural competency, 
Fair and Impartial Policing, and Interna-
tional Association of Public Participation 
(IAP2) model. Manisha’s keynote will 
be on Meeting DeI Where We’re At. 

everyone is welcome to attend 
the conference. registration is $45 
for 1 day, $65 for both days, and $35 
for students. For more information, 
visit RaceInTheHeartland.org. n

ROUNDING THIRD
OCTOBER 9 AND 10 @ 7:30 PM
OCTOBER 11 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
celebrate post-season Major League 
baseball,and a return to the theater with 
this one-of-a-kind comedy. the Grand 
Opera House will present Rounding Third, 
a comedy by richard Dresser about base-
ball and fatherhood on Oct. 9, 10 and 11.

the humorous and often touching play 
chronicles the journey of two Little League 
coaches through an entire season, from 
their first tentative meeting to the climactic 
championship game. the audience is the 
stand-in for the team, so the coaches speak 
directly to the audience about competition, 
character, punctuality, and the impor-
tance of “wearing the right equipment.”

Don (Danny Fairchild) is the tough, 
blue-collar, “win-at-all-costs” veteran 
coach whose son Jimmy is the star 

pitcher. Michael (stephen Green) is the 
new-to-town, and to baseball, assistant 
coach who believes “the kids should 
just have fun.” the two butt heads over 
Michael’s son Frank, who is also new to 
baseball. Out of their conflicting philoso-
phies, the real issues of the play emerge: 
how should we raise our children? 

seating in the theatre will be socially 
distanced and significantly reduced.

tickets are $23 for adults, $15 for 
children under 18, and $15 for livestream 
access (Oct. 9 and 10 only). tickets 
can be purchased in person at the box 
office, by calling 563-588-1305, or 
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

tHu 10/1

Author Q&A: The 
Mystery of Pain 
by Doug Nelson
6–7 PM @ STATERA 

OR ONLINE

This book presents a com-
prehensive, accessible guide 
to the scientific understand-
ing of pain. RSVP. 3375 Lake 
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

Your Vote, Your Voice
7 PM @ ONLINE

This short program will 
inform you on positions 
that candidates on your 
ballot have taken regarding 
gun violence. Featuring 
Fr. Robert Beck (poetry), 
Sue Kalb (music), Clai 
Lasher-Sommers (Exec 
Director, States United to 
Prevent Gun Violence and 
gun violence survivor), and 
Art Roche (Voter’s Guide). 
The Voter Guide will cover 
all candidates on Dubuque 
County’s November bal-
lots. This, as all Dubuque 
Coalition for Nonviolence 
events and communica-
tions, will be non-partisan. 
dbqcnv@gmail.com. 
facebook.com/dbqcnv.

FrI 10/2

First Fridays
11 AM–8 PM @ CENTRAL 

AVE MERCANTILE

NOON–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Central Ave Mercantile 
hosts live music outside 
plus samples of coffee and 
dips. Art @ your library® at 
Carnegie-Stout features Mia 
Nottrott and Andrew Rae-
side. Nottrott enjoys work-
ing in many mediums, with 
this show highlighting her 
vivid use of color. Raeside’s 
paintings of expressionist 
and abstract expression-
ist styles provide visual 
music for the heart, mind 
and soul. 563-589-4225. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

sAt 10/3

National Drive 
Electric Week
9 AM–NOON @ HOTEL 

JULIEN PARKING LOT

Celebrate National Drive 
Electric Week (Sept. 26–Oct. 
4) with Sustainable Dubuque, 
the Dubuque County Energy 
District, and the Galena Green 
Team. Learn about the ben-
efits of all-electric and plug-in 
hybrid cars, trucks, motor-
cycles, and more. Register 
your car at dubuquecounty. 
energydistrict.org.

Taste of Shullsburg
11 AM–6 PM @ DOWNTOWN 

SHULLSBURG, WI

Adults are invited to enjoy 
food, music, shopping, 
antiques, tent sales, and 
refreshments outdoors on 
Waterstreet. facebook.com/ 
experienceshullsburg.

Jacktoberfest
11 AM–11 PM @ 

EPWORTH, IA

Browse 18 vendors from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. followed by 
a polka band at 3–7 p.m. and 
Nutsy and Lori at 7–10 p.m. 
Dine on liver and onions, 
BBQ chicken, brats, beef 
brisket, french fries, and 
onion rings throughout the 
day. Play games like beer 
stein holding, nail the stump, 
flipping cup, and yodeling. 
facebook.com/tncdays.

suN 10/4

Dubuque 
Flea Market & 
Antique Show
8 AM–3 PM @ DBQ COUNTY 

FAIR 4H BUILDING

From antiques, arts and 
crafts, hobbyist and col-
lectors, as well as new and 
used merchandise, this 
market is sure to offer a 
unique shopping experience. 
$1 Adults; free for children 
11 and under. 14569 Old 
Highway Rd. 815-747-7745. 
facebook.com/ 
dubuquefleamarket.

Fall Harvest
10 AM–3 PM @ DBQ 

COUNTY FAIR BALLROOM

Find fall vendors and plants 
as well as kids activities 
provided by Dubuque County 
4-H. The first 100 kids that 
come dressed in a Halloween 
costume will receive a goodie 
bag. $1. 563-588-1406. 
dbqfair.com.

tue 10/6

Day in the Life 
of a Keeper
7 PM @ ONLINE

Featuring a River Museum 
keeper and discussing a 
keeper’s day-to-day work, 
how keepers care for the 
River Museum’s over 2,000 
animals, and how they got 
started in the field. Q&A fol-
lows. RSVP required. Free. 
rivermuseum.com/ 
virtual-programs.

WeD 10/7

Book Discussion: 
The Last Report 
on the Miracles at 
Little No Horse
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

Oct. 7 and 21. The National 
Book Award finalist by the 
masterful Ojibwe storyteller 
Louise Erdrich has been 
described as “profoundly 
moving” and “nothing less 
than dazzling.” Each discus-
sion via Zoom will cover 
roughly half of the book 
and will be led by Sinsinawa 
Mound Center Ecological 
Programming Coordinator 
Eric Anglada. RSVP required. 
Free. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Hands on 
Horticulture Kits: 
Backyard Soils
ONLINE

The Dubuque County ISU 
Extension and Outreach 
Office offers take-home 
hands-on gardening lesson 
kits. RSVP by Oct. 1. Free. 
extension.iastate.edu/ 
dubuque.
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BEATLES VS. STONES
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
the two greatest rock ‘n’ roll bands of 
all time face off in Beatles vs. Stones—A 
Musical Showdown on Wednesday, Oct. 21 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Five Flags theater.

For decades, the battle has raged: 
beatles or stones? through their heyday, 
fans accused London’s rolling stones 
of stealing ideas—even entire albums—
from their Liverpool counterparts. At 
the same time, the beatles secretly 
envied the stones’ “bad boy” image and 
attitude, often copying their style. both 
bands are unmistakably great, scoring 
an array of hits that changed musical 
history, but only one can be the best.

taking the side of the Fab Four is 
Abbey road, one of the country’s top 
beatles tribute bands. they engage in 
a musical “showdown” against premier 

stones tribute band satisfaction—the 
International rolling stones show.

this event is taking the place of the 
postponed In My Life: A Musical Theater 
Tribute to The Beatles. tickets pur-
chased to In My Life will be honored.

tickets are $35–$65 and can be 
purchased at Ticketmaster.com. For 
more information, call 563-589-4258 
or visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

QUAD CON 2020
HALLOWEEN COMIC AND TOY SHOW
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 @ 10 AM–4 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
Join Quad con for a pop culture a 
Halloween celebration on satur-
day, Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Five Flags Arena. the cos-
tume contest begins at 1:30 p.m. 
followed by an indoor safe trick-or-
treating area and parade at 3 p.m.

Quad con is about coming together 
and enjoying different aspects of 
pop culture: video games, comic 
books, pop vinyls, cosplay, board 
games, sci-fi, toys, and much more.

tickets are $5 with free entry 
after 2:30 p.m. If you are inter-
ested in selling your items, email 

vintagetorque@gmail.com. For more 
information, visit QuadCityCon.com. n

THE CHURCH OF DIMINISHING 
MARGINAL RETURNS
NOVEMBER 6–7, 12–14, AND 19–21 @ 7:30 PM
NOVEMBER 8, 14–15, AND 21–22 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURY RD)
The Church of Diminishing Marginal 
Returns takes the bell tower theater 
stage Nov. 6–22. this event has been 
rescheduled from a previous date.

When “not-entirely-honest” entre-
preneur Josh finds himself in financial 
trouble, he cons his evangelical brother 
Jon into starting their own church. Josh 
and Jon raise so much money they’re 
able to pay off most of their debts. 
then the Irs shows up! the laughs are 
non-stop as the boys try to solve one 

comic complica-
tion after another.

this show 
will be performed with social dis-
tance seating and other safety pro-
tocols. Masks will be required.

tickets are $22. current ticket 
holders get first dibs. Any remaining 
tickets will go on sale Monday, Oct. 19 
at 11 a.m. For more information and to 
purchase tickets, call 563-588-3377 
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n
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tHu 10/8

Chow Bella Book 
Group: Hotbox
6 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS

A book group for foodies. 
Discuss Hotbox: Inside 
Catering, the Food World’s 
Riskiest Business by Matt 
Lee and Ted Lee. 1098 
Main St. 563-556-4391. 
RiverLights.com.

FrI 10/9

DSO LIVE from 
our Living Room: 
Lucy Song
7–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

The Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra brings the 
symphony to your home 
with free live mini concerts. 
This is a free concert series, 
but donations are accepted. 
Dubuquesymphony.org.

sAt 10/10

National 4-H 
Week: Clover Kids 
Fall Fun Fest
NOON–3 PM @ DBQ 

COUNTY ISU EXTENSION

Learn more about 4-H, 
participate in fun fall activi-
ties, and meet new people! 
14858 West Ridge Ln. 
extension.iastate.edu/ 
dubuque/4h.

Proving Grounds 
Recreation Area 
Opening
1 PM @ PROVING GROUNDS 

RECREATION AREA

The celebration will kick 
off with remarks from the 
Dubuque County Conserva-
tion Executive Director, 
TMBR’s President, and sev-
eral John Deere Executives. 
Hit the trails (bike or hike), 
grab a refreshment, and dis-
cover what made this proj-
ect happen. 10616 W. John 
Deere Rd. tMBRtrails.org.

NEA Big Read: 
Driftless Poets 
Monthly Workshop
2–4 PM @ SHAKE RAG 

ALLEY (MINERAL POINT, WI)

Discuss Citizen: An American 
Lyric by Claudia Rankine, a 
work of poetry, prose, and 
art, addressing the individ-
ual and collective effects of 
racism. RSVP by Oct. 9. Free. 
18 Shake Rag St, Mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org/ 
nea-big-read.

MON 10/12

Geek Out! Book 
Club: Wicked Saints
6 PM @ ONLINE

Discuss Wicked Saints by 
Emily A. Duncan. The first 
book in the Young Adult 
series, Something Dark and 
Holy, follows a girl who can 
speak to gods, a prince, 
and a boy with a monstrous 
secret who must learn to 
work together and stop a 
war. RSVP. 563-589-4225. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tue 10/13

Inspirational Quote 
Watercolor Painting
6 PM @ ONLINE

Join Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library for an evening of 
virtual crafting fun! Bring 
your current project and set 
up your webcam for an eve-
ning of camaraderie and fun. 
Includes a free Inspirational 
Quote Watercolor Painting 
kit. Ages 16+. RSVP required. 
563-589-4225 x2224. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

WeD 10/14

Lunch and Learn: 
Integrative Nutrition
12:10–12:50 PM @ ONLINE

Nutrition is more than just 
what we eat—it’s what we 
listen to, our relationships, 
how we move, and so much 
more. Bri Edwards, Statera 
Integrative Nutrition Health 
Coach, explains how our 
lives as a whole impact our 
health. Free. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

Poetry of the Land
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

The land has always been a 
fertile subject for poets to 
celebrate and mourn. Read 
four poems by Wendell 
Berry, Joanna Klink, Jared 
Carer, and Marianne Boruch. 
Facilitated by author and 
poet Austin Smith. RSVP by 
Oct. 13. $10. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Easel Wars: Finale
7:30 PM @ GRAND 

OPERA HOUSE

Easel Wars is a “Iron Chef 
meets Bob Ross” style 
competition between 
two local artists raising 
money for the Grand Opera 
House. Jon Little and Emily 
Anderson are two acclaimed 
local artists—and both are 
regular volunteers at the 
Grand Opera House. The 
paintings will be raffled off 

at the end of each night. 
Watch in person or online. 
thegrandoperahouse.com.

tHu 10/15

Hoover and the 
Commission for 
Relief in Belgium
6 PM @ ONLINE

Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library has partnered 
with the Hoover Museum 
and Presidential Library. 
Historian and author Jef-
frey B. Miller has written 
extensively on the WWI 
Commission for Relief in Bel-
gium (CRB) and will share 
his insights into Herbert 
Hoover’s humanitarian 
efforts, delivering compel-
ling portraits of young 
idealists who interrupted 
their lives to serve the CRB 
for no pay. RSVP required. 
563-589-4225 x2248. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.
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DUBUQUE FIGHTING 
SAINTS HOCKEY
VS MUSKEGON: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 @ 7:05 PM
VS YOUNGSTOWN: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 @ 7:05 PM
MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
the united states Hockey League 
announced their 2020–21 schedule 
feature 54 games for the 14 member 
clubs participating. Dubuque will kick off 
their season Nov. 6 at home on Open-
ing Night. Dubuque’s opening opponent 
will be the Muskegon Lumberjacks.

the 2020–21 Fighting saints season 
is presented by MidWestOne bank and 
will look different than in years past. 
Not only will there be just 54 regular 
season games, but cedar rapids and 
Madison will not participate, meaning 
two local rivals won’t make appear-
ances on the saints schedule.

Dubuque will host six of eight games 
during the month of November, and 10 
of their first 15 games will be at home. 
Dubuque’s longest stretch without a 
home game will span from the middle 
of December to the end of that same 
month; three-weeks without a game at 
the Mystique community Ice center.

Without cedar rapids and Madi-
son in the picture, Dubuque will 
face uncommon opponents more 
frequently. the saints schedule fea-
tures 10 games against Muskegon, 

eight against Youngstown, and eight 
against the NtDP. the saints will 
still face in-state rival Waterloo six 
times, two fewer than last season.

the season is expected to end on 
April 24, 2021 as Dubuque hosts the 
Green bay Gamblers on Friday and 
saturday of that weekend. the 24th 

will be Fan Appreciation Night.
For a look at the full schedule, 

visit DubuqueFightingSaints.com.
Details on preseason games, tickets 

for the regular season and more will 
be released over the next few weeks. 
DubuqueFightingSaints.com or the 
saints’ social media channels for regular 
updates on the Fighting saints. n

ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 @ 6:30–8 PM
ONLINE
the 19th annual Attitude of Gratitude, 
Opening Doors’ largest fundraiser of 
the year, is going virtual this year due 
to the impact of cOVID-19. tune in from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. on saturday, Nov. 21.

Organizers are planning a fun virtual 
90-minute program featuring hosts 
bobbi earles and Jeff Vaassen. the 
silent auction will open on sunday, Nov. 
1 and close at noon on Monday, Nov. 
23. Items typically appearing in the live 
auction are listed in the super silent 
category. to view the virtual event 
and bid on silent auction items, visit 
qtego.net/qlink/openingdoorsdbq

Opening Doors hopes to follow in the 
success of previous years in netting over 
$130,000 of support for their mission to 
help women and children who are expe-
riencing homelessness in the Dubuque 
community. sponsorships are available 
at OpeningDoorsDBQ.org/AOG.

Opening Doors is a nonprofit orga-
nization who provide goal setting and 
life skills training that enables home-
less women and children achieve their 

full potential. they offer a hand up in 
the world, not a handout. since 2000, 
Opening Doors has served thousands of 
women and children through a con-
tinuum of services. teresa shelter offers 
emergency and extended stay programs. 
Maria House offers transitional housing 
for up to two years. Francis Apartments 
offers an opportunity for income-based 
affordable housing with support ser-
vices; a combination that has proven to 
be effective at ending the cycle of home-
lessness. Opening Doors offers much 
more than a place to sleep; they provide 
the opportunity for women to claim their 
own power and become self-sufficient.

save the date for Opening Doors’ 
annual gala, and learn more at 
OpeningDoorsDBQ.org/AOG. n
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sAt 10/17

PopUp Sale of 
Ceramics
10 AM–4 PM @ 1013 

FRANKLIN ST, GALENA IL

Oct. 17 and 18. The sale 
will feature raku teabowls 
by Bill Farrell and post-
modern tableware by 
Delores Fortuna. Both 
artists are also selling work 
from their collections to 
benefit the Galena Arts 
and Recreation Center 
and the United Churches 
of Galena Food Pantry. 
fortunapottery.com.

Parade of Homes Tour
NOON–5 PM @ VARIOUS 

HOMES IN DUBUQUE

Oct. 17, 18, 24, and 25. The 
Dubuque Homebuilders & 
Associates Parade of Homes 
Tour showcases homes in 
the greater Dubuque Land 
area. An array of homes 
offer the latest in style, 
design and decorating 
trends. Builders will be avail-
able to discuss all aspects 
of the building process. $7. 
dubuquehomebuilders.com.

Dubuque Indigenous 
Peoples’ Day
2–6 PM @ 

WASHINGTON PARK

Several speakers will read 
the Indigenous Peoples’ Day 
proclamation, talk about 
the Indigenous History of 
Dubuque, and an open-
ing prayer/ceremony will 
be led by a Native elder. 
Friends from Meskwaki 
will be serving Indian Fry 
Bread. Free. MFCdbq.org.

tue 10/20

League of Women 
Voters Candidate 
Forums
6:30 PM @ ONLINE

Oct. 20 and 27. Get to know 
your candidates, hear their 
priorities, and ask them 
questions. The first forum 
will host Iowa Legislators on 
Oct. 20. The Iowa Legislative 

candidates for Senate are 
Pam Jochum and Jennifer 
Smith. For Iowa House: 
Pauline Chilton, Chuck 
Isenhart, Lindsay James, 
Shannon Lundgren, and 
Ryan Quinn. The second 
forum will be on Oct. 27 with 
Dubuque County Candidates 
for Supervisor David Baker 
and Harley Pothoff. 
Unopposed for Auditor 
Kevin Dragotto and for 
Sheriff Joseph Kennedy. 
Both forums will be 
broadcast live and 
rebroadcast several times 
before the Nov. 3 election on 
the City Channel Dubuque 8 
or digital 117.2 They can also 
be found on the City 
website. Questions for the 
candidates may be mailed to 
League of Women Voters, 
P.O. Box 123, Dubuque, IA 
52004 or submitted on the 
League website. 
lwv.org/local-leagues/ 
lwv-dubuque.

Dust to Dust: 
Victorians’ Obsession 
with Death
7 PM @ ONLINE

A follow-up to the Ham 
Site’s Linwood Legacies 
exhibit, this program will 
feature death and burial 
practices of the Victorian 
era, including hair art and 
funeral fashion. Q&A fol-
lows. RSVP required. Free. 
rivermuseum.com/ 
virtual-programs.

WeD 10/21

Mystery & Mayhem 
Book Club: Case 
Histories
6 PM @ ONLINE

Discuss Case Histories by 
Kate Atkinson at Carnegie-
Stout Public Library’s book 
club. The first book in the 
mystery series following pri-
vate detective Jackson Bro-
die. Brodie is following three 
different investigations that 
deal with dangerous family 
secrets. 563-589-4225. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

NEA Big Read: 
Women’s Art 
Party: Wangechi 
Mutu Collage
6:30–8:30 PM @ LIND 

PAVILION (MINERAL 

POINT, WI)

Using women’s magazines 
from the 1930s–1970s, gen-
erate work reflective of col-
lagist Wangechi Mutu. RSVP 
by Oct. 20. $5-$7. 411 Com-
merce St. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org/ 
nea-big-read.

tHu 10/22

Book Discussion: 
Integrative Nutrition
6–7 PM @ STATERA

Living a healthy and happy 
life means taking a holistic 
approach to your wellness. 
Learn how to nourish your 
body inside and out. Free. 
3375 Lake Ridge Dr. 
563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com. 

Live(stream) with 
Heritage Center: 
Alpin Hong
7 PM @ ONLINE

As a famed and fine-tuned 
pianist, Alpin Hong has made a 
career sharing his combination 
of stunning technique, emo-
tional range, and rare humor 
around the world. Heritage 
Center’s staff will interview 
Hong and stream an exclusive, 
live performance. Join at @
HeritageCTR on Facebook and 
Twitter or at @UDBQMedia on 
YouTube. Free. 563-589-3432. 
dbq.edu/HeritageCenter.

Slavery in Platteville: 
The Rountree Family
7 PM @ ONLINE

Historian James B. Hibbard 
chronicles Platteville founder 
John H. Rountree’s ownership 
of slaves. Look in depth at the 
circumstances surrounding 
Rountree’s slave ownership, 
his treatment of them, espe-
cially “Sister Rachel,” and 
how he eventually became 
an antislavery Republican. 
RSVP. 608-348-3301. 
mining.jamison.museum.
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ONGOING

Galena Territory 
Farmers Market
SUNDAY: OCT 11 @ 

8 AM–NOON

GALENA TERRITORY 

OWNERS’ CLUB (2000 

TERRITORY DR, GALENA, IL)

815-777-2000. facebook.com/ 
theterritoryFarmersMarket.

Toddler Time
1ST TUESDAY @ 9 AND 10:30 

AM AND 1ST SATURDAY @ 

10:30 AM: THROUGH MAY 3

NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI 

RIVER MUSEUM & 

AQUARIUM TRAIN DEPOT

Programs incorporate a 
craft and story. Includes 
parent/caregiver. $10 non-
members; $8 members. 
rivermuseum.com/ 
toddler-time.

Iowa Street Mid-
Week Market
WEDNESDAYS THROUGH 

OCT 28 @ 4–8 PM

11TH AND IOWA STS

Trivial Pursuit
1ST THURSDAYS @ 8 PM

HOPS & RYE (1108 

LOCUST ST)

Free. 563-580-7354. 
hopsandryebar.com.

Millwork Night Market
THURSDAY: OCT 8 @ 5 –8 PM

7TH–9TH AND JACKSON ST

MillworknightMarket.com.

Toastmasters
2ND, 4TH, AND 5TH 

WEDNESDAYS @ 5:30 PM

CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC 

LIBRARY OR ONLINE

Overcome your fear of pub-
lic speaking and develop the 

skills to give an organized, 
dynamic, and interesting 
presentation. Ages 18+. Free. 
facebook.com/ 
toastmastersspeakeasyClub.

Galena Farmers Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH 

OCT 31 @ 7 AM–NOON

123 COMMERCE ST, 

GALENA, IL

563-542-0996. 
facebook.com/ 
galenafarmersmarket.

Dubuque  
Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH 

OCT 31 @ 8 AM–NOON

13TH AND IOWA ST

563-588-4400. 
dubuquefarmersmarket.org.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOu HAVe A trI-stAte eVeNt tHAt YOu’D LIKe tO sHAre WItH Our reADers? 

Let us KNOW WHAt’s GOING ON bY seNDING us YOur INFOrMAtION!

eMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINe subMIssION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

FrI 10/23

DSO LIVE from 
our Living Room: 
Carol Carlson
7–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

The Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra brings the 
symphony to your home 
with free live mini concerts. 
Dubuquesymphony.org.

WeD 10/28

Politics of Our 
Rural Land
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

Conservation biologist 
Curt Meine delves into the 
political importance of rural 
Wisconsin, the realities of 

America’s urban-rural divide 
and the transformation 
and challenges of today’s 
agriculture. Meine is an 
environmental historian who 
has researched and written 
about Aldo Leopold and 
is coeditor of The Drift-
less Reader. RSVP by Oct. 
27. $10. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

suN 11/1

NEA Big Read: 
Citizen Author and 
the American Story
3 PM @ ONLINE

Faisal Mohyuddin will 
moderate a discussion on 
Claudia Rankine’s Citizen: 
An American Lyric and 
its themes with: Desiree 
Cooper, Amina Gautier, 
Sahar Mustafah, and Chris 
L. Terry. RSVP required. 

Free. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org/ 
nea-big-read.

FrI 11/6

DSO LIVE from 
our Living Room: 
Lizzy Darling
7–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

The Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra brings the 
symphony to your home 
with free live mini concerts. 
Dubuquesymphony.org.

tue 11/10

Animal 
Misunderstandings
7 PM @ ONLINE

Exploring misconceptions of 
a few unique animals in the 
River Museum’s collection 
as well as myths associated 
with them. Q&A follows. 
RSVP required. Free. 
rivermuseum.com/ 
virtual-programs.

EvEnts COVID-19 NOTICE: CONTACT THE EVENT HOST OR VENUE TO MAKE SURE THE EVENT IS STILL SCHEDULED
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MOVIE
NEWS

NOW PLAYING
ALONE (R)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

A cold-blooded killer hunts a 
widow in the wilderness after 
she escapes from his remote 
cabin in the Pacifi c 
Northwest.

THE WAR WITH 
GRANDPA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

Peter and his grandpa used 
to be very close, but when 
Grandpa Jack moves in with 
the family, Peter is forced to give up his most 
prized possession: his bedroom. Peter will 
stop at nothing to get his room back, 
scheming with friends to devise a series of 
pranks to drive him out. However, grandpa 
doesn’t give up easily, and it turns into an 
all-out war between the two.

NO TIME TO 
DIE (PG-13)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Recruited to rescue a 
kidnapped scientist, globe-
trotting spy James Bond fi nds 
himself hot on the trail of a mysterious villain 
who’s armed with a dangerous new technology.

SOUL (PG)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Joe is a middle-school band 
teacher whose life hasn’t 
quite gone the way he 
expected. His true passion is 
jazz—and he’s good. But when he travels to 
another realm to help someone fi nd their 
passion, he soon discovers what it means to 
have soul.

DEATH ON THE NILE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

Detective Hercule Poirot 
investigates the murder of a 
young heiress aboard a cruise 
ship on the Nile River.

ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW
Before Stephanie Rainey came 
to Dubuque from Detroit to 
manage Phoenix Theatres, 
she was famous for her amaz-
ing Rocky Horror Picture Show events at the 
Phoenix Theaters she was at there. She plans to 
bring the party to Dubuque in a safe, socially-
distanced version this Halloween. Check in at 
PhoenixMovies.net for announcements later 
in October for when the showings are coming, 
and get you costumes and newspapers ready!

JDIFF FESTIVAL TOUR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
PHOENIX THEATRES (555 JFK RD)
cinemarketing and the Julien Dubuque 
International Film Festival are teaming 
up for the JDIFF Festival tour. It will 
feature select JDIFF Offi  cial selec-
tions in theatres around the Midwest 
and will kick off  at Phoenix theatres 
in Dubuque on Friday, Oct. 16.

“this has been a challenging year for 
everyone, it has forced all of us to fi nd 
creative ways to move forward,” said 
cory Jacobson, Owner of Phoenix the-
atres. “this is the perfect opportunity for 
us to partner once again with our friends 
at JDIFF and off er some unique indepen-
dent fi lm to the Dubuque community that 
keeps our theatre operating with style.”

the JDIFF Festival tour will feature:
• 2020 short fi lm nominees, including 

Coff ee Shop Names, Extra Innings, 
Alina, Flora, and The 11th Order.

• Death To Metal, a comedy/hor-
ror by Dubuquer tim connery 
that was named best Feature 
at the spooky empire Horror 
Film Festival in tampa, FL.

• Laddie: The Man Behind the Mov-
ies, 2019 JDIFF best Documentary 
winner. this is the untold story of the 
movie mogul, producer and former 
20th century Fox chairman, Alan 
Ladd Jr., who green-lit Star Wars, 
Blade Runner, Alien, Police Acad-
emy, and more. It was directed by 
his daughter Amanda Ladd-Jones.

• Book Week, 2020 JDIFF Offi  cial 
selection. this Australian comedy 
follows a jaded high school english 
teacher who is forced to re-evaluate 
his life when his novel is passed 
over for one of his students.

• Royalty Free: The Music of Kevin 
MacLeod, 2020 JDIFF Offi  cial selec-
tion documentary. this documentary 
is about the composer Kevin MacLeod 
and his practice of releasing all of his 
music for free and how he unwit-
tingly became one of the most heard 
composers in the world, with his work 
ending up in millions of videos, thou-
sands of fi lms, and many odd places.

• Parallax, a 2020 JDIFF Offi  cial selec-
tion. this psychodrama/sci-fi  feature 
follows Naomi Johnston who wakes 
up in a life that she doesn’t recognize.

• Working Man, a 2019 JDIFF Offi  cial 
selection. this feature begins when 

the last factory in a small rust belt 
town closes its doors. A career 
employee of the factory, Allery Parkes 
forms an unlikely friendship with his 
charismatic neighbor, Walter brewer, 
in order to revive the defunct factory.

• Silo, a 2020 JDIFF Nominee. In 
this 76-minute feature, a grain 
entrapment accident threatens 
to tear apart family and friends 
in a small American farm town.

Films included are exclusive to 
the JDIFF Festival tour and did not 
appear on the JDIFF virtual plat-
form during its online festival, which 
ran June 25 through July 13.

showtimes and ticket prices can be 
found at PhoenixMovies.net. Films par-
ticipating in the JDIFF Festival tour can 
also be found at JulienFilmFest.com.

the theatre will be taking many steps 
to ensure moviegoers’ safety. A new 
system has been installed that off ers 
customers the opportunity to select 
their own numbered reserved seat that 
will automatically social distance you 
from other guests not in your party. 
Phoenix theatres is also a participant in 
the cinemasafe program that sets a high 
standard for cinema operations and is 
certifi ed by epidemiologists from colum-
bia university, u.c.L.c. and Michigan’s 
beaumont Hospital. Further details on 
Phoenix theatres’ safety protocols are 
available at PhoenixMovies.net/covid.

“We are so appreciative of this 
partnership with Phoenix theatres,” 
said susan Gorrell, executive direc-
tor of JDIFF. “this is a wonderful 
opportunity for fi lmmakers and for 
the festival. It off ers another com-
ponent to this year’s virtual festival 
that we have never done before.” n
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GARY DOLPHIN,  GARY DOLPHIN,  
VOICE OF THE HAWKEYESVOICE OF THE HAWKEYES
tALKs HAWKeYe FOOtbALL, bAsKetbALL, 
AND tHe returN OF bIG teN sPOrts
BY BRYCE PARKS

With the truly unprecedented reality that has befallen 
the united states since March of this year, the cancel-
lation of the big ten football season this summer was a 
heartbreaking bit of news, but just another in a series 
of gut punches we have endured on top of the true loss, 
that of over 200,000 lives to cOVID-19. As more science 
comes in, new realities about who is most at risk and 
how the virus can affect people outside of fatality counts 
keep changing and adapting. With quickly improving 
testing, contact-tracing, and understanding better how 
to get back to a new normal amid a constantly elevated 
level of risk is apparently the part the country has taken.

In the world of big time college sports, only the big 
ten and Pac-12 chose to cancel the season early. With 
hundreds of millions of dollars of revenue for schools 
on the line in addition to the health of the student 
athletes who generate that revenue, it was going to 
take a herculean effort to get to a place where the big 
ten conference felt there was a safe road forward to 
returning to cooperative college sports. Perhaps it 
was all of that critical revenue which made that effort 
come to fruition and earlier than many predicted. 

Loving sports, but by no means being anything akin 
to an expert on such things, it was a no-brainer for us 
to pull in our friend and true big ten sports insider, 
Dubuque’s own Voice of the Hawkeyes, Gary Dolphin. 
below we’ll pick his brain a bit about the return of 
big ten competition, recent off-the-field happenings 
in the programs, and how the Hawkeyes look head-
ing into both the 2020 football season as well as the 
2021 basketball season, in which the Hawks may be 
fielding the best squad they’ve had in 40 years.

“I’m delighted to be back,” began Dolphin. “this is 
my 49th year doing play-by-play on radio and tV, and 
I’ve never had a year without covering football in the 
fall. so I was getting ready for a first and thankfully, 
well, Oct. 24 isn’t here yet, but I’m gong to bank on the 
fact that we’re going to play in late October, November, 

and into December. Now, it’s going to be unique and 
quirky and different and head scratching, but I credit 
the big ten. I applaud the big ten for coming back 
and making the decision they did. they feel they’re at 
a comfortable level with what the medical people are 
telling them, and they know a whole lot more about it 
than the media does. so just keep your fingers crossed 
that we can get safely through the next two or three 
months and get to the big ten championship week. 
that’s something I’m really looking forward to.”

Playing big ten football this season was 
always on Dolphin’s radar. He just didn’t see 
it come around as quickly as it did.

“I thought they’d play football, but not in October. 
I’d heard late November. I’d heard January. Frankly, I’m 
a team player. I’d have taken it whenever it fell on the 
calendar. ed Podolak (Gary’s long time color commenta-
tor partner in the broadcast booth) had been predicting 
Oct. 17 since they originally cancelled it. I said, ‘ed, what? 
there’s no way it’s gonna happen. there’s no way they’re 
gonna play football in October.’ And you know what? 
clearly, his sources are better than mine. Obviously, 
ed is well connected. He’s a super bowl champion and 
played the game at the highest level, but he kept telling 
me ‘don’t worry, we’re going to be there in October.’ He 
was talking to people connected in the medical field, 
and I’m glad eddie knew what he was talking about.”

We asked Gary if a potential loss of hundreds 
of millions of dollars of revenue drove the expe-
dited return of big ten football this season.

“Yes and no. We haven’t been through something like 
this since 1918. And when you look at the cOVID num-
bers, it’s a scary deal. there’s no question about it. the 
big thing that was scaring the big ten was myocarditis.”

Myocarditis is an inflammation of the heart muscle 
that can affect the heart’s ability to pump and can 
cause rapid or abnormal heart rhythm. It has been 
found as a cOVID-19 post-infection ailment in some 
asymptomatic athletes, even leading to death.

“We had a couple of fatal heart attacks with our 
players that caused their death, and the cOVID was 
involved there. And they wanted to make sure that didn’t 
get away from them, and they feel like that has been 
addressed. Overall, they were fully anticipating positive 
cOVID tests on a weekly basis, but if you can keep the 
percentage low and there’s enough players on a football 
team that you can mix and match and park guys for 21 
days if they test positive and still be able to play games, 
you may be playing with a less than stacked deck, but 
the bottom line is, to your point, you’ve got the tV 
revenue coming in. You’ve got some revenue coming in 
to lessen the deficit. Not that that’s the be all end all, but 
it sure helps save other programs on college campuses.”

What many adults and especially those who did 
not play sports in school, especially at a high level 

like the big ten, don’t factor into this argument is 
the viewpoint of the athlete. While maybe imma-
ture in understanding the bigger picture, what does 
missing a season, possibly a final season, mean to 
student athletes who have been training and per-
fecting this skill for 10 or more years of their life?

“that was ed Podolak’s point. He’s been there. He 
understands all of the work that these kids put in, and 
the coaches too. And are they going to be worse off 
by not playing or no less worse off by playing football? 
they’re still living on college campuses and mix-
ing with other students. so I think the big ten got it 
right, they just had to get to a comfort level with the 
myocarditis and the contact tracing. You know, it’s 
one thing to test positive, but when you have to back 
track for two weeks to find out where were you, who 
were you with, who was in your face, who were they 
with? It’s just a maniacal agenda that they’re trying to 
keep. but if they can do a quick test everyday and be 
effective, then that is as important as anything else. 

Now that the big ten is back in the game, we 
wondered if the Pac-12 would follow suit and 
have all Division 1 teams back on the field.

“Well, here’s the problem with the Pac-12, and I feel 
for what they’re going through. You’ve got Washington, 
Oregon, and california right now burning to the ground, 
literally, with forest fires. And you’ve got L.A., Portland, 
and seattle which are three of the hotbeds for cOVID-19, 
and two-thirds of the Pac-12 schools are in that area. so 
needless to say, they’ve got a lot more problems than 
just the coronavirus on the West coast than we do in 
the Midwest. to answer your question, yes, I think they 
will come back and play. How many games is still to be 
determined. If they could just get a half a dozen games in 
and host some bowl games. even if they’re not qualified 
for the playoffs, they would have some much needed 
revenue as well coming in, and I think they’d be satisfied. 
but I also applaud the big ten and the Pac-12 for being 
in lock-step in addressing the issue. It’s a throwback to 
the two old conferences that built that rose bowl into 
the granddaddy of them all the last hundred years.”

It’s not just teams that travel and play every week-
end. Gary, ed, and their broadcast team also have to 
make the trips, do their pre-game due diligence, and 
deal with all of the protocols and procedures associ-
ated with being in public in 2020. How does the current 
social climate affect Gary’s job as a broadcaster?

“still to be determined. As you know, you watch 
Major League baseball or the NbA Playoffs, many of the 
play-by-play and color analysts are calling those games 
from the television studio back in whatever they’re home 
city is, and some are in “home” press boxes while their 
team is on the road. so we’re still trying to get to the 
point of, A: Will the university let us travel with the team, 
with proper testing of course, and/or, b: Will the home 
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team where the Hawkeyes are traveling 
to allow us in the press box? We should 
know that in the next week or two, but 
honestly, we’re ready to drive to every 
road venue if they will let us in. And 
we’re certainly ready to park ourselves 
at Kinnick stadium if there are no fans in 
the stadium because if there are no fans 
allowed in, you know there’s going to be 
a lot of people listening on the radio.”

“We’re going to call the game one 
way or another, either off the tV monitor 
in a studio somewhere with piped-in 
crowd noise or in a empty stadium, 
but that has not been decided yet.”

“It’s really going to be odd for me to 
call a game in an empty stadium. You 
and I have had this conversation before, 
I’m a big time crowd noise play-by-play 
guy, and why wouldn’t you be? I feed off 
the crowd noise, especially at Kinnick. 
some of these NFL games... I’ve watched 
a lot of them. there’s no home field 
advantage when stadiums are devoid of 
fans. In the NbA playoffs, you’re seeing 
a lot of fantastic close games because 
there is no home crowd advantage. 
that is going to be a huge factor when 
the big ten does start playing. that’s 
why I’m disappointed the Hawks are 
not going to Ohio state. but they are 
going to Penn state. I think you’ve got 
a 50/50 chance to win on the road as 
much as you do at home. I really do.” 

before we look ahead at Iowa’s 
chances this season, it is worth tak-
ing a moment to address the cultural 
side of what has transpired with the 
Iowa football team in the wake the 
huge social unrest that occurred fol-
lowing the George Floyd incident. the 
world is a different place than it was 
even six months ago, and the mas-
sive step toward acknowledging that 
a major problem exists in our country 
did not leave the Hawkeye football 
program unscathed. In June, former 
Hawkeye players including Derrell 
Johnson-Koulianos, Amari spievey, and 
James Daniels spoke out about racial 
disparities they witnessed in the Iowa 
football program. It gained huge social 
media attention and focused national 
scrutiny and pressure on the team.

“We’ve never experienced a year like 
2020, starting with Australia burning, 
Kobe’s bryant’s tragic death, the Iowa 
caucus blew up, they impeached the 
President. I could go on for an hour and 
then you had the cries for social and 
racial justice with George Floyd, and that 
started a discussion and a spiral that 
ran through the Iowa football program. 
I don’t know that it was so much that 
problem with the Iowa program as much 
as is was a change of culture with the 
time. certainly some things were said 
that would speak to unconscious bias and 
racial injustice, and I thought Kirk Ferentz 
handled it well. chris Doyle (Iowa’s 
strength and conditioning coach) left 
the program and rightfully so. things you 
were saying 25 or 30 years ago where 
you thought you were joking around 
about are just not acceptable now. they 
shouldn’t have been acceptable then 
and certainly won’t be acceptable in the 
future. And I think what for years was a 
football program that was demanding 
and hard-driven because they re-built 
you from the ground up... Iowa is a 
developmental program, and demanding 
turned into demeaning and cries for social 
justice and culture change. I think Kirk has 
handled it really well. every player I’ve 
talked to, black and white, said, ‘Don’t 
worry about us. We’re fine. We’re better 
than ever.’ they sense the change. It’s all 
good. things are much more positive, and 
I think you’ll see that when Iowa takes 
the football field at the end of October.”

With the team on the same page 
and finally on the same field again, it’s 
time to look at the season ahead.

“I really like the way the Hawks are 
looking going into the season. they’ve 
got a brand new quarterback. We still 
have to work spencer Petras through 
all of the minuses and pluses, but he’s 
a big time thrower from california. He 
broke all of Jaren Goff’s records when 
he was at Marin catholic High school in 
san Francisco. He’s got a big arm. He’s 
got good pocket presence and good 
escapability. He can run and throw 
despite being 6 foot 5 inches and 230 
pounds. And he’s got the best receiving 
corps collectively, the deepest receiv-
ing corps, in Kirk Ferentz, 21 years 
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at the helm. I speak of Ihmir smith Marsette, who’s a 
pre-season All-American. You look at Nice ragaini who 
was the offensive MVP of the Holiday bowl last year. 
tyrone tracy is a very gifted sophomore wide-out from 
Indianapolis who had a big, big second half of the season 
and a couple of great receivers coming in with this 
recruiting class. the tight ends should be better. they’ve 
got a year of seasoning. I speak mainly of sam LoPorta. 
they have a veteran offensive line even though tristan 
Wirfs left a year early. And a defense that, as time goes 
on week to week, is always going to be good under Phil 
Parker. We’ve seen this every year. And, by the way, the 
best kicker in America last season in Kieth Duncan.”

“I think the table is set. I think they can make a deep 
run. I love the schedule. they’re playing every West 
Division opponent. they’ve got two crossover games 
at Penn state and a home game with Maryland. And 
that ninth game is really unique. Depending on where 
you finish in the division (if you don’t win the divi-
sion championship and end up going to the big ten 
title game), the second place finisher in one division 
plays the second place finisher in the other division. 3 
plays 3, 4 plays 4. I think that’s something that might 
catch on with the big ten and other conferences.” 

“I really like how their schedule plays out. they open 
on the road at Purdue and come home for back-to-
back games against Northwestern and Michigan state. 
three winnable games out of the gate, and we both 
know what momentum will do to you for three games 
into the season. Now, when you get to December, 
they close the season with Wisconsin and Nebraska 
at Kinnick stadium. I like the Hawks’ chances in six of 
them, and I’d take 6–2 right now to win the West.”

big ten teams are getting to the dance a month 
late. How does a late start to the season affect rank-
ing, bowl eligibility, and a shot at a national title 
against a slate of teams that played more games?

“the big ten will catch up with other teams. there’s 
only a couple of conference playing 10 games—I think 
big 12 and sec. the Acc plays nine with Notre Dame 
joining. It still comes down to strength of schedule. 
And let’s not kid ourselves, a big reason for the big ten 
playing, beyond making sure it’s safe for the players, 
was Ohio state’s preseason ranking of No. 1 or No. 2. 
so the big ten is looking at getting the buckeyes some 
way into the playoffs. If Ohio state runs the table, given 
the schedule they’re playing, that includes Penn state, 
Michigan, Michigan state, then I think they’ll get in, 
even playing an eight game schedule. I talked to Iowa 
Athletic Director Gary barta about that the other day. 
He is the chair of the college football playoffs com-
mittee this year, and they’re working through every 
scenario possible right now. but in the end, I think Ohio 
state’s schedule is strong enough at eight games, that 
if they run the table, they’d get in. Now, granted it’s 
going to be more difficult for the big ten across the 
board, but I think they can get at least one team in.”

Looking ahead a few months, Iowa’s men’s bas-
ketball team, led by Luka Garza, who returned 
when many thought he might go pro, looks like 
a top 5 preseason with a great shot at the Final 
Four and even a first-ever national title. How are 
you looking forward to that, Gary Dolphin?

“Ooooh, you don’t KNOW how I’m looking for-
ward to basketball and not just because Luka Garza is 
coming back, but Jordan bohannon and Jack Nunge 
are back off season-ending injuries in December of 
last year. Nunge actually tore his AcL in November, 

and Jordan’s had a hip injury after the Iowa state 
game. Now you’ve got two salty seasoned veterans. I 
don’t need to tell you how good Jordan bohannon is. 
that guy is cut throat. He can gut a shot from any-
where on the floor to win it. He’s proven it. Now you 
add him to Joe Wieskamp and Garza returning.”

“cJ Fredrik led the big ten last year in 3-point shoot-
ing. Nunge replaces ryan Kreiner, and now you’ve got 
another 6 foot 10 inch body who can shoot the three 
and go inside and rebound. You’ve got Joe toussaint, 
the quick tough-nosed kid from the bronx. He’s tougher 
than nails and got a year of seasoning under his belt. 
You’ve got a five-member recruiting class coming in of 
which at least two of those kids can play right away. Fran 
Mccaffery is ultimately likely to get that down to a seven 
or eight man rotation. but Mccaffrey’s got the same 
problem he’s had for the last five years. He’s got so many 
good players, he’s got to figure out how to distribute 
all those minutes to so many good players. He’s done 
really well with it in the past, and he’ll be just fine. At 
this level, you can never have enough good players.”

“Luka Garza clearly is the centerpiece, and I’ve talked 
to a couple of NbA coaches and scouts who love his 
heart. they say he’s got the best hands of anybody in 
college basketball, and what they mean by that is not 
only can he shoot it, but he’s a great pass-catcher. He 
catches the bad passes and in one motion lays it up 
and in. so what looks like a turnover turns into 2 points, 
and that’s a difference-maker in college basketball.”

“I thought last year’s team could have made a 
deep run, and I thought they were going to make 
the sweet 16 regardless of what they did in the 
big ten tournament. but, of course, now we’ll 
never know. And I honestly think they’re using 
that as a chip on their shoulder for this year.”

“Now I’m really excited. Are they national champion-
ship contenders? Absolutely! but what does that mean? 
there are so many good teams each year. Once you get 
to March Madness, the field is 68, but you’ve only got to 
win six. It comes down to matchups. It’s usually the team 
that’s hot then, and I like Iowa’s chances at the end. It’s 
been 40 years since the Hawks have been to the Final 
Four. And obviously, that’s never an automatic, but this is 
as good an Iowa team as bobby Hansen and ronnie Les-
ter’s group in 1980. steve Alford’s team won 25 games in 
2004–05 and got upset in the first round as a 3 seed. I 
think this team is every bit as good as that team that fea-
tured Jeff Horner and Greg brunner and Adam Haluska.”

Outside of calling Iowa sports, Gary Dolphin is 
very well know for the generosity of his free time for 

local charities and organizations for who is notoriety 
brings much attention and fuel for fundraising. And 
now, he is retired from u.s. bank to boot. so what 
does that do for his community service calendar?

“You know, retirement is great. I don’t know how I 
balanced this schedule as well as I have for 32 years 
at the bank. Now I’ve got to tell you, I’ve never been 
retired and unemployed at the same time, so I’m really 
happy that we’re getting back to football real soon.”

“With three grandkids now, I’ve really enjoyed the 
time catching up with our two granddaughters and one 
grandson who’s two. I’ve stayed involved in talking to the 
coaches and stayed involved in the community with what 
charitable causes and civic endeavors they’ve had, many 
of which have been virtual, but I’m an involved guy.”

We jokingly asked Gary just how many 
golf outings he gets invited to each year.

“Ha, well this year there haven’t been many until the 
last month, and those haven’t had dinners and auctions, 
so I’ve had nothing to do after golf which is a big change.”

but he still did a couple of virtual post-golf events 
where they did a lot of giveaways and still managed 
to make a lot of money for some great causes. 

“that’s what I do. I’m always available when I can 
be. And Dubuque, you know Dubuque’s the most 
caring, giving, generous community that you could 
ever want, and I’m going to help out when I can. I 
can’t sit at home and look at a computer screen all 
day. that’s not me. but boy, I’ve really missed the 
weekends in Iowa city and around the big ten.”

It’s just too bad there isn’t such a 
thing as frequent driver miles.

“If you count all the football games, basketball 
games, coaches shows, dinners, meetings, and fun-
draisers, it’s easily 100 trips a year, back and forth to 
Iowa city for me. Let’s put it this way: I know every 
inch of Highway 151 and Highway 1. I could drive the 
speed limit in a snowstorm because I know where 
every yellow and while line and bump in the road is.”

Gary is also putting his name on a bar open-
ing soon in the Novelty Iron Works building in 
Dubuque’s Historic Millwork District. It’s slated to 
open the same week that big ten play resumes for 
the season. see the ad on page 17 for a teaser.

but right now, all sights are set on Oct. 24 in West 
Lafayette, IN when they meet Purdue on the gridiron. 

“I’m keeping my fingers crossed, we’ve 
still got a month to go to guarantee foot-
ball is going to be here, but I think we’re on the 
downhill run. I’m looking forward to it!” n
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TMBR’S NEWEST TRAIL SYSTEM 
OFFICIALLY OPENS
BY MICHELLE CONRY

the newest mountain bike trail system 
in Dubuque, spearheaded by tMbr 
(tri-state Mountain bike riders) officially 
opens on Oct. 10! Already considered 
a hidden gem, after a soft opening this 
summer, the Proving Grounds recre-
ation Area is ready to debut after nearly 
two years of construction. the celebra-
tion will be kicked off at 1 p.m. at the 
park, located at 10616 W. John Deere 
rd. in Dubuque, with remarks from the 
Dubuque county conservation executive 
Director, tMbr’s President, and several 
John Deere executives. You are invited to 
learn about the history of the property, 
donated by John Deere Dubuque Works, 
which was a former testing ground for 
Deere equipment. this generous dona-
tion, along with hard work from the tMbr 
crew to raise funds to build the mountain 
biking trails, and Dcc’s commitment 
to ensuring the park has proper facili-
ties, make this a new and long-lasting 
recreation area for the public to enjoy. 
come Oct. 10, 1–3 p.m. and hit the trails 
(bike or hike), grab a refreshment, and 
discover what made this project happen! 

For those of you new to moun-
tain biking, please follow these 
tips for responsible riding.

Respect The Land: respect your 
local trail builders and be a good 

steward of the physical environment. 
Keep singletrack single by staying on 
the trail. Practice “Leave No trace” 
principles. Do not ride muddy trails 
because it causes rutting, widening, 
and maintenance headaches. ride 
open trails only. Never scare animals.

Share The Trail: Most of the trails 
we ride are multi-use. Mountain bik-
ers yield to foot traffic, and descend-
ing riders yield to climbing riders. 
there are some regional differences 
and unique rules on single-use, direc-
tional mountain bike trails—know the 
code where you ride. be nice. say hi.

Ride In Control: speed, inattentive-
ness, and rudeness are the primary 
sources of trail conflict among user 
groups. If you need to pass, slow down, 
ring a bell, or verbally announce yourself, 
and wait until the other trail user is out of 
the path. be extra aware when riding 
trails with poor sight lines and blind 
corners, and make sure you can hear 
what’s going on around you. Wear a 
helmet.

being a member of tMbr means 
you are supporting new trail creation, 
as well as maintenance and improve-
ments to current trails with your dues 
and donations and volunteer time. this 
keeps our trails 100 precent free to 
use—no trail fees! Please visit our website 
tmbrtrails.org to join or donate today! 

WHAT HAS TMBR BROUGHT 
TO DUBUQUE SO FAR? 
In addition to the Proving Grounds 
professionally built trail system, which 
will top out at over seven miles by year 
end, an intermediate to advanced, mix of 
blue and black trails include swift timber 
runs, dedicated jump lines, flow, rollers 
and berms, a beginner loop, and a small 
skills park with six wooden features. PG 
also has a 1.4-mile hiking only trail on site.

tMbr also established the cloie creek 
trail, at cloie creek Park, in the city of 
Asbury. the system is 2.5 miles of profes-
sionally built flowing trails, incorporating 
rollers and berms that are fun for all ages 
and skill levels. there is a small bMX style 
jump line that is popular with kids. trail 
difficulty is mix of green and blue trails.

And tMbr created the Interstate Power 
Preserve trail, at the Interstate Power 
Preserve, a Dubuque county conservation 
facility. It consists of 6.5 miles of profes-
sionally built, beginner to advanced flow 
trails incorporating rollers and berms and 

jumps. the trail system is laid out in a 
stacked loop design, running through prai-
rie meadows, mature timber and sloping 
terrain. trail difficulty is a mix of blue and 
black trails. In addition, a 1.4-mile hiking 
only trail weaves through the woods.

All of tMbr’s trails are shared, so 
hikers and trail runners are welcome! 

come check us out! Visit 
tmbrtrails.org for more information. n
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SPOOKY FALL ACTIVITIES
VESPERMAN FARMS
PUMPKIN PATCH, CORN MAZE,  
GREAT FOOD, AND SO MUCH MORE
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31
MONDAY–FRIDAY @ NOON–7 PM
SATURDAY @ 10 AM–7 PM
SUNDAY @ 10 AM–5 PM
8149 STAGE RD, LANCASTER, WI
the big thing this year is simply that the century 
farm is open for business, no small feat in the age of 
cOVID-19. And as an outdoor, fresh air kind of attrac-
tion, it’s a really safe distance-able option for families 
to finally get out of the house with the kids and do 
something fun and not have to worry so much about 
contact and indoor crowds. the farm has implemented 
a lot of extra safety and distancing measures to ensure 
everyone’s safety. You can see a full list of their efforts 
at VespermanFarms.com. they also offer curbside 
pick-up if you just want the goodies to go on weekends.

People can control their own distancing. Kyle Vesper-
man plans to space out people more for hay wagon rides 
and in other situations where proximity is an issue. they’re 
still working on spacing inside the barn where food and 
beverages are served. On a visit to the farm a couple of 
weeks after this interview, they had already begun set-
ting up open sided tents outside with spaced tables for 
seating to enjoy the great treats available for purchase.

there are so many amenities on the farm that it’ll 
make your head spin. If you and your kids can’t find 
things that you like to do here, then there’s no helping 
you. Okay, lets run down the options. there are hay 
wagon rides and the famous the pumpkin patch where 
you can pick your own pumpkin. We mentioned the 
pumpkin cannon and trebuchet that get fired every 
hour. Kids can ride the zip lines, climb tire mountain, 
compete in duck races, ride the wagon train, and pose 
for scores of family photo ops against great backdrops 
across the acreage. the goats, baby chicks, miniature 
horses, donkeys, baby calves, and kittens are always a 
big draw. And the whole farm itself is one big piece of 
country farm tradition to take in visually and physically.

No, we didn’t for get the corn maze. One of 
the biggest in the Midwest, it’s always a marvel to 
see and attempt as a visitor. there’s also a little 
corn maze for the smaller tykes. this year’s dove 

design might be the perfect sentiment needed 
for this very trying year on so many people.

And we must not overlook the food. How could we pos-
sibly. the new ice cream plus apple cider donuts, caramel 
apples, and kettle corn are seasonal must-haves. And 
thanks to the giant catering kitchen, you can also get burg-
ers, dogs, and fries hot and fresh. Noting pre-made. It’s all 
made there to order, including really good chicken strips 
from scratch. so please don’t eat before you go or you’ll 
miss out on half of the fun of visiting Vesperman Farms.

All of the amenities and food are available daily from 
the day they open until the day they close, not just on 
weekends. If people want to come out but avoid the 
big weekend crowds, they can come up on an early 
weekday and have their run of the place. some of the 
manned activities might not run all day everyday, but if 
you grab a staff person, Kyle promised they can usually 
make sure any particular aspect of the farm is avail-
able to anyone who wants to experience it anytime.

For this fifth generation farmer, turning a few 
acres of land into a magical getaway for families is 
all in a day’s work, and it really does deserve your 
visit. And in this current climate when it’s so hard to 
find a safe way to get out of the house, we’ve found 
you one answer that checks all the boxes. bring 
along a cooler to take home some of the goods is a 
great idea for additional sampling at a later date.

the farm is open daily now through Oct. 31, Mon-
day–Friday noon-7 p.m.; saturday 10 a.m.–7 p.m.; 
and sunday 10 a.m.–5 p.m. General admission is 
$9.50 for everyone 5 and up, and 4 and under are 
free. Parking is free. You can also call 608-723-2542 
for group rates and special times by appoint-
ment. Find more at VespermanFarms.com or 
follow Vesperman Farms on Facebook. n

PUMPKIN PATCHES
Papa’s Pumpkin Patch
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31 @ 10 AM

16679 360TH AVE, BELLEVUE, IA

Pick your own pumpkins. Free. 563-872-4728.

Schuster’s Pumpkin Patch & Corn Maze
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS: NOW THROUGH 

OCTOBER 31 @ 10 AM–5 PM

7541 SCHUELLER HEIGHTS RD

Enjoy the corn maze, pumpkin patch, scaven-
ger hunt, wagon rides, and pumpkin launcher. 
563-556-2879. schusterspumpkinpatch.com.

TRICK OR TREAT
Trunk Or Treat
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 @ 5:30–7 PM

DUBUQUE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS PARKING LOT  

(14569 OLD HIGHWAY RD)

Trunk or Treating is very similar to Trick or Treating except instead 
of kids going from house to house, they are going from car to car 
for candy and treats. Trunkers decorate their cars any way they 
would like and will place candy in containers of participants. 
Attendees should be in and stay with groups from the same 
household. Masks will be required. To register your vehicle, call the 
fair office at 563-588-1406 or email at svalentine@dbqfair.com. 
$1 per trick or treater. 563-588-1406. DBQfair.com.

Shake Rag Alley Trick’R Treat
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 @ 5–7 PM

SHAKE RAG ALLEY (18 SHAKE RAG ST, MINERAL POINT ,WI)

If you are a kid or want to act like a kid, put on your wildest 
costume and meet friendly (not scary) costumed characters who 
will safely pass out Halloween treats throughout the Shake Rag 
Alley campus. Even during a pandemic, this Mineral Point tradition 
is enjoyable for the whole family and is a way to check out other 
free spirits’ wacky get-ups. 608-987-3292. shakeRagalley.org.

FEatuRE stoRy
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GRIMMWOOD ACRES
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31 @ 6–10 PM
13549 SURREY LN
the haunt is a complete song and light show in a 
handcrafted cemetery with your new local favorite: 
the singing Jack-O-Lanterns. All ages. Free. n

GREAT RIVER REAPERS 
HOME HAUNT
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31
SUN–THU @ 5–9 PM | FRI–SAT @ 5–10 PM
2750 BURDEN ST
stroll through a graveyard, see a horse drawn hearse, 
and more. collecting donations for the Dubuque 
Food Pantry and Veterans Freedom center. Free. n

HAUNTED 
HISTORY WALK
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, AND FRIDAYS:  
OCTOBER 5–30 @ 6:30 PM
LINWOOD CEMETERY (2736 WINDSOR AVE)
Walk with GrIPs as they investigate the history and peo-
ple of Dubuque’s past. Ghost equipment will be used. Ages 
10+. rsVP. $10. 563-213-9043. gripsghosthunt.com. n

HALLOWEEN 
HARVEST
PUMPKIN DECORATING CONTEST
REGISTER: OCTOBER 11–14 @ 11 AM–7 PM
VOTE: OCTOBER 16–30
KENNEDY MALL (555 JFK RD)
Hills & Dales has rein-
vented their annual 
Halloween Harvest 
event by partnering 
with Kennedy Mall for a 
free pumpkin decorat-
ing contest! bring your 
decorated pumpkin to the Kennedy Mall customer 
service desk Oct. 11–14 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. to 
register. the pumpkins will be displayed in store-
front windows from Oct. 16 through Oct. 30.

Grab your pumpkin and get creative with a family-
friendly design. All decorations must be attached to 
the pumpkin, and the complete display should be no 
larger than 2 ft. by 2 ft. by 2 ft. No carved pumpkins.

Photos of each pumpkin will be posted on the Hills 
& Dales Facebook page (facebook.com/hillsdales). 
the photo with the most reactions will win a $100 
Mall gift card with a total prize package valued 
at $200. the winner will be announced at 4 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 30 on the Hills & Dales Facebook page.

If you need assistance transporting your pumpkin, 
contact Wendy sweeney at wsweeney@hillsdales.org. 
to learn more about Hills & Dales call 563-556-7878 
or visit hillsdales.org. n

DARK CHAMBERS 
HAUNTED HOUSE
OCTOBER 16–17, 22–23, AND 30–31 @ 7–10 PM
FORMER RED TOP SUPPER CLUB 
(1341 FRONTAGE RD, KIELER, WI)
Dark chambers heads 
back to Kieler, WI as 
the tri-states biggest 
and bestest haunted 
attraction returns for 
2020. trent and his 
dedicated crew of 
creepy creatures have saved Halloween for all the 
fright-lovers in the area. there will be no light fright 
this year, so the full fright runs from 7 to 10 p.m. each 
Friday and saturday during the last three weekends 
in October. check their Facebook page or website 
to see if they have added any additional dates.

social distancing practices will be in place for a 
safe (aside from utter terror) family-friendly haunt. 
Once again taking over the former red top sup-
per club, the new venue since 2019 gives the local 
scare a renewed energy and a different experience 
from past years. With all the scares you love, dark 
turns and terrifying sights that will get your heart 
pounding. Grab your friends and anyone else you 
think will help you make it out in one piece and 
come test your mortality inside the chambers!

Assuming prices have not changes, admis-
sion is $15, and there may be a $25 Fast Pass. For 
more information, visit DarkChambers.com. n
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MORBID 
MUSE GALA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 @ 6-9 PM
THE DRIFTLESS (168 E 10TH ST)
come out of your coffi  n for Morbid Muse 
Gala, a Macabre themed art gallery on 
Friday, Oct. 30 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Driftless in Dubuque’s Historic Millwork 
District in honor of spooky season.

the gala will also feature a dance 
performance by Hypnotic circue, 
music from the struggle and DJ chi-
ron, and local spoken word artists. 

Artists from the tri-states are 
cordially invited to present their 
work (for sale!) and can fi nd 

application details by contacting 
morbidmusegala@gmail.com or 
morbid.muse.gala on Instagram.

Don’t make your best dressed 
day in a casket. costumes encour-
aged, and masks are required.

the event will have an open bar. 
cover is $10. For more information, visit 
instagram.com/morbid.muse.gala. n

HALLOWEENS 
A DRAG
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 
@ 8 AND 10 PM
THE DRIFTLESS (168 E 10TH ST)
Join Key city Pride for Halloweens 
A Drag on saturday, Oct. 31 at the 
Driftless. the 8 p.m. show is all ages 
while the 10 p.m. show is 21+.

Hosted by rio s suave, the drag 
show features Dementia Jaide, sage 
umbra, Anna Mae, Izzy A Mess, and 
Hollywood Hope with spotlight per-
formances by ben Dover and Jaylinn 
suave. A costume contest will be held 
at each show, and children will receive 
a free candy bag. Masks are required.

tickets are $10 for one show or $15 
for both and are available online or at 
the door. to purchase tickets or for more 
information, visit KeyCityPride.org. n

THE HELLOWEEN CIRCUS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 @ 8 PM
SANDY HOOK TAVERN 
(3868 SANDY HOOK RD, 
HAZEL GREEN, WI)
step right up folks, come one, 
come all, and welcome to the larg-
est outdoor Halloween party in the 
tri-states! the HeLLoween circus 
takes over the sandy Hook tavern 
on saturday, Oct. 31 at 8 p.m.

there will be live music by six shots 
til Midnight, AJs Meatshack will be 
cooking up some spooky specials, and 
there will be some creepy crawly worm 
Jello shots for dessert! explore the 
circus tent exhibits that are sure to fright 
and delight. the freaks will be out! 

the costume contest boasts $500 
in cash prizes along with a $500 gift 
certifi cate to get inked by Faye at 
Mysticman tattoo LLc. categories 
include “the best”: bearded Lady, 
strong Man, Fortune teller, creepiest 

clown, sexiest, steampunk, Wolf-
man, and Group (2 or more).

Join ring Master Ash and his 
lovely assistant bre as they present 
to you some of the most amazing, 
creepy, weird and downright disturb-
ing creatures this Halloween. For more 
information, call 608-748-4728 or visit 
facebook.com/sandyhooktavern. n

WITCHFEST
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 @ 6–9 PM
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM 
(350 E 3RD ST)
Adult witches and warlocks are invited 
to attended Witchfest at the National 
Mississippi river Museum & Aquarium 
on thursday, Oct. 29 from 6 to 9 p.m.

the evening will feature live music 
from Josh Yeltman and food available for 
purchase from Magoo’s Pizza and Ado-
bos. the river Museum campus, including 
interior historic and animal exhibits as 
well as museum stores will be open to 
guests. signifi cant store discounts will be 
available. cash bars will be available in 

both the east and west buildings. Festive 
attire is encouraged, and prizes will be 
awarded to the best themed attire and 
cleverest face mask. Additionally, the 
evening will feature a cackling contest.

tickets are available in advance 
and are just $8 for members and $10 
for non-members. Guests must be 
21 to attend. to purchase tickets and 
learn more,call 563-557-9545 or 
visit rivermsueum.com/events. n

MAD SCIENTIST FUN DAY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25 @ 9 AM–5 PM
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM 
(350 E 3RD ST)
the National Mississippi river Museum 
& Aquarium is creating a new concoc-
tion to help kids and families celebrate 
the Halloween season. Planned as an 
all-day event on sunday, Oct. 25 with 
discounted admission, Mad scientist 
Fun Day combines elements from 
previous river Museum Mad scien-
tist events in an altered format to 
accommodate social distancing and 
new health and safety measures.

Youth and families are encour-
aged to dress in costume, and awards 
will be given to 1st through 3rd place 
in the following costume categories: 
best Family costume, best Ani-
mal costume, best Historical cos-
tume, and best Overall costume.

science demonstrations will be pre-
sented throughout the day, both inside 
and outside. A scavenger hunt will be 
provided to each guest that takes them 
to numerous destinations throughout 
campus. In lieu of trick-or-treating, youth 
ages 12 and under will be provided a bag 
of candy upon exit while supplies last.

Admission is $9.95 per person, 
and members are free. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, 
visit rivermuseum.com/events. n

A HAUNTING ON LINCOLN AVE.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 @ 11 AM–4 PM
MATHIAS HAM HISTORIC SITE (2241 LINCOLN AVE)
the third annual A Haunting on Lin-
coln Ave. event will take place sat-
urday, Oct. 17 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m 
at the Mathias Ham Historic site. 

themed house tours detailing the rise 
of Halloween and Halloween traditions 
headline the event. rumors regarding the 
Ham House’s own storied history will be 
shared as will artifacts from the Ham site’s 
recent exhibit Linwood Legacies—detail-
ing Victorians’ fascination with death.

the 11 tours will be limited to 13 
people, so advance ticket purchases are 
highly encouraged. Masks are required 
within the Ham House, and guests are 
encouraged to walk the entire Historic 

site. Hot apple cider and seasonal 
items will be on sale in the gift shop. 

entry is $7.50 for adult, $4 for chil-
dren ages 3–17, and free for members 
of the Ham site and river Museum. For 
more information or to purchase tickets, 
visit rivermuseum.com/events. n
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tHu 10/1
Corey Jenny
6 PM @ Grape Escape

FrI 10/2
Roy Schroedl
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Joie Wails w/ Ty Baily
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Jordan Danielsen & 
Jef Spradley
7 PM @ Grape Escape

135 Live!: Adam & Amber
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Bluegrass Jam w/ 
The Alumatics
8 PM @ Smokestack

Mississippi Trio
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

sAt 10/3
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Jason Stuart’s Cobalt Blue
1 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

Secrets
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar & Grill

Andrew Houy
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Kampfi re Kings
2 PM @ Grape Escape

End of Summer Customer 
Appreciation: Steve & Randy
3 PM @ Mid-Town Marina

Jef Spradley
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

8UP
6 PM @ Hawg Dogs

Gyspy & Resident
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Tony Walker
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Three-Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Walking Molly
8 PM @ Sandy Bottoms Up, 
Cassville

Ken Osterhaus
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

suN 10/4
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Jim Mantey
Noon @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Swany Connection
Noon @ Cajun Jack’s

Jimmy Welty Band
1 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub, 
East Dubuque

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Michael Breitbach
1 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Tony Walker
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

8UP
2 PM @ Hawg Dogs

John Moran
3 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

The Night People
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery

Jimmy Harrington & 
The Tonky Honkers
3 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

WeD 10/7
Midweek Market: Michael 
Breitbach & Friends
4 PM @ 11th & Iowa Streets

Kristina & Shawn
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Bob & Angie’s Open Mic
6:30 PM @ Smokestack

tHu 10/8
Mike Droho
6 PM @ Grape Escape

FrI 10/9
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Bryce & Dayton
5:30 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Elizabeth Mary
7 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Chuck Bregman
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

The Mods
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy 
Droessler
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

sAt 10/10
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Walking Molly
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar & Grill

LA Suess
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Kampfi re Kings
2 PM @ Grape Escape

The Beaux
2 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

Marty Raymon
2 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Manny Alexander
3 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Jordan Danielsen
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Yellow Brick Road
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Theresa Rosetta
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Justin Morrisey & Friends
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Danny Parker Project
8 PM @ The Southend Tap

Big Mojo
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Jabber Box
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

The Old School
8 PM @ Cajun Jack’s

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
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sAt 10/10
Latin Club Night ft. DJ Papi
9 PM @ Smokestack

Zay
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

suN 10/11
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Meghan Davis
1 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Bryce & Dayton
2 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Nutsy & Lori
2 PM @ Two Gingers, Cascade

Not Quite Brothers
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Tony Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Jimmy Welty Band
3 PM @ County Line, Zwingle

The Beaux
6 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

WeD 10/14
Midweek Market: Michael 
Breitbach & Friends
4 PM @ 11th & Iowa Streets

Jordan Danielsen
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Bob & Angie’s Open Mic
6:30 PM @ Smokestack

tHu 10/15
Jeff  Spradley
6 PM @ Grape Escape

FrI 10/16
Hoff man, Troy & Flowers
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Roy Schroedl
6 PM @ City Service 
Brewery, Darlington

Matt Meyer
7 PM @ Grape Escape

135 Live!: Brion Bowman
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Kampfi re Kings
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

sAt 10/17
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Medicinal Purposes
2 PM @ Galena 
Cellars Vineyard

Kampfi re Kings
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Garrett Hillary
2 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Theresa Rosetta
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

The Struggle
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Illusions Drag Show
7 & 10 PM @ Smokestack

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Adam Bartels Band
8 PM @ PJ’s Pub, Kieler

Boogie Monster
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Ariel & Jacob
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

suN 10/18
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Jordan Danielsen
1 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ The Wharf, 
Massey Station

Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Elizabeth Mary
3 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

WeD 10/21
Midweek Market: Michael 
Breitbach & Friends
4 PM @ 11th & Iowa Streets

Danny Parker Project
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Bob & Angie’s Open Mic
6:30 PM @ Smokestack

Beatles vs. Stones
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

tHu 10/22
Garrett Hillary
6 PM @ Grape Escape

FrI 10/23
Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Kara Gordon
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Cranes & Vultures & Friends
135 Live!
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Massey Road
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
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sAt 10/24
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Steve Kalmes
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Kampfi re Kings
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Roy Schroedl
2 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

David Minnihan Trio
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Logan Steff ans
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Ten Gallon Hat
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Walking Molly
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Missbehavin’
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Joie Wails Band
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Darin Shireman
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

suN 10/25
Chris Ross
11 AM @ Breitbach’s 
Country Dining, Balltown

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Jef Spradley
1 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

WeD 10/28
Midweek Market: Michael 
Breitbach & Friends
4 PM @ 11th & Iowa Streets

Scott Guthrie
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Bob & Angie’s Open Mic
6:30 PM @ Smokestack

tHu 10/29
Mike Droho
6 PM @ Grape Escape

FrI 10/30
Al Ronek
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

The Unincorporated
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Boogie Monster
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

sAt 10/31
Taste Like Chicken
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Massey Road
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar & Grill

Dan Peart
2 PM @ Galena 
Cellars Vineyard

Kampfi re Kings
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Mr. Ed
2 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Steve Kalmes
6 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

Joie Wails w/ Ty Baily
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

The Lonely Goats
7 PM @ Grape Escape

The Old School
8 PM @ Southend Tap

The HELLoween Circus: Six 
Shots ‘til Midnight
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Halloween Double Party: 
Space Burial, A Few Blind 
Mice, DJ Papi
9 PM @ Smokestack

suN 11/1
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Jimmy Welty Band
3 PM @ County Line

WeD 11/4
Bob & Angie’s Open Mic
6:30 PM @ Smokestack

FrI 11/6
Elizabeth Mary
8 PM @ Spirits

sAt 11/7
Boogie Monster
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

suN 11/8
Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Massey Wharf

FrI 11/13
Elizabeth Mary
7 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

sAt 11/14
Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Key West

suN 11/15
Al Ronek
3 PM @ Stone Cliff  Winery

FrI 11/20
Nash Bash Weekend: 
Bryce & Dayton
7 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.
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COPPER KETTLE
BY BRYCE PARKS

Owner chris staver was raised in belmont, WI and pretty 
much grew up in red’s supper club owned by his grand-
parents. He was making onion rings and cleaning catfish 
when he was very young. From then on he always found 
himself working in restaurants all over the tri-states. He 
just always knew the hospitality business was his destiny.

the copper Kettle building itself was originally a 
neighborhood grocery that was converted to a res-
taurant. It was located right across the street from the 
Dubuque brewing and Malting company and faced a 
huge copper brewing kettle. At one time, copper Kettle 
was known for its outstanding food. so chris decided to 
restore copper Kettle to its former glory. After buying 
the building, he spent several months remodeling it so 
it would reflect the neighborhood’s history. Not only 
did the venue retain historical treatments like tin walls 
and ceilings but the original outdoor sign still hangs 
now, indoors above the opening into the kitchen. the 
brewing theme is inspired by the venerable and mas-
sive Dubuque brewing and Malting across the street. 
In the early 19th century, it was one of the most mod-
ern breweries in the united states. Also on display are 
some of the brewery’s artifacts chris is collecting. Don’t 
forget to see the copper finish on the bar top and look 
up at the old fashioned belt driven ceiling fans, too.

the new copper Kettle opened this month, eight years 
ago, and remains an anchor hotspot in the north end 
neighborhood, serving professionally prepared, made 
from scratch, quality meals. the menu started off much 
smaller than it is now, focusing on doing some simple but 
fantastic offerings alongside some quirky things you don’t 
see everyday. though still not huge, the menu these days 
has grown to include some of 365ink’s favorite dishes in 
the tri-state area. No doubt this is due to the steadfast 
skills of chef Kat thomas who has been making magic in 
the kitchen here for nearly as long as the current iteration 
has been open. Her talent with flavors is as commend-
able as her consistency in keeping things great every visit. 
copper Kettle takes great pride in surprising you with 
unexpected delights. some of those items are offered up 
in the starters section of the menu, so we’ll go there first.

copper Kettle’s version of the scotch egg is a 
trademark. this british picnic food derivation uses 

a soft boiled egg inside herbed country sausage 
and covered with breadcrumbs, then deep fried. It 
is served with a spread made from Dusseldorf and 
Dijon mustard and mayonnaise. You don’t see Prince 
edward island blue Mussels on a menu very often. 
Probably never before in Dubuque. they’re served 
with white wine and cream with fresh bread.

You’ll also find delicious versions of recognizable 
favorites like onion rings, fried cheese curds, buffalo 
chicken bites (and a cauliflower version too), smoked 
pork or pulled chicken nachos as well as a bbQ chicken 
flatbread. It seems like everyone’s got a flatbread 
these days. Probably because they’re delicious. 

I didn’t include chicken wings in that list. that’s 
because the wings at copper Kettle would be disre-
spected by sticking them in some bulleted list of appetiz-
ers. For eight years, the buttermilk fried wings at copper 
Kettle have probably been the best chicken wings in 
Dubuque. try them and tell me I’m wrong. they just 
simply stand out. the flavor, juiciness, and size all make 
them stand out, and that’s before you even put a sauce 
on them. If a wing can stand alone and win a flavor con-
test before you sauce it, you know you are onto some-
thing. And with a choice of six common sauces, you can’t 
go wrong, but for our money the traditional buffalo is the 
best. somehow the smooth heat has a buttery quality to 
it that makes six of them at a time just never enough.

We admit to being addicted to the seared tuna 
dished at copper Kettle. the first is the salad version. 
the very generous potion of lightly seared tuna, cut 
into thick strips leaving them warm with a raw center, 
is the perfect vehicle for the chile vinaigrette that tops 
the pile of mixed artisan greens, cucumber, carrot, 
scallion, and crunchy wontons. We also think that the 
fried Feta cheese on the Greek salad are like little drops 
of cheese love disguised in a healthy salad with Kala-
mata olives, cucumber, grape tomatoes, and an herb 
and wine vinaigrette. You can add chicken, salmon, or 
gyro meat as well. I’ll say that the salads are kind of 
pricey but delicious. I usually need a starter to make the 
meal fill me up. Luckily for me... cHIcKeN WINGs tO 
tHe rescue. I should take a moment to note that the 
house balsamic vinaigrette that I get on my side salads 

may be my favorite dressing in the land. It’s creamy 
and a mix of sweet and savory and works perfectly. 

We have lunch there so often instead of dinner, we 
have not had many of the entrées, but the ones we 
have had were everything that was promised. Maybe 
it’s a just a fish thing, but the three fish offering are 
all just what you’re hoping they’ll be when you order. 
the Walnut crusted salmon is flaky and delicious. 
the Fish and chips, especially when you get the white 
truffle Parmesan fries, is a battered church fundraiser 
fish lover’s dream. I mean, they can broil it too, but 
the fried version is just so decadently tasty. I men-
tioned the seared tuna salad. even that takes a back 
seat to the seared tuna bowl, which simply features 
the medium rare ahi tuna served over white rice and a 
seasonal vegetable, usually zucchini. the sesame soy 
chile sauce they drizzle over this dish is the clincher. I 
usually ask for an extra side if it because it’s so tasty.

I felt bad that I couldn’t tell you about more entrées, 
so I put down my laptop screen, and we just went there 
for lunch again to round out not only our bellies, but 
our first-hand knowledge of the entrée offerings. the 
bacon-wrapped meatloaf we had today was a perfect fit 
for a cold, breezy day. two slices of savory meatloaf with 
a huge pile of mashed potatoes and a mushroom gravy 
with a side of sautéed zucchini which I think is mostly 
there to make me feel better about having just eaten a 
mountain of meat and potatoes. the scallops (6) and 
Parmesan risotto served with bacon, roasted red pepper, 
and roasted garlic were a smooth smoky treat which 
also paired will with the fall weather. If these examples 
are an indicator of things to expect here in flavor town, 
then just go by these incredible sounding dish names 
and dig in... Pepper crusted ribeye steak, Pretzel 
crusted Pork chop, and butternut squash ravioli. Yum!

I almost feel bad relegating the great burgers this 
far down in the column, but what can you say about 
burgers other than they’re done right or they are bor-
ing? the burgers at copper Kettle are not boring, my 
friend, and can be “upgraded” to bison or a vegan 
patty if you like. I seem to be stuck on the mush-
room swiss burger with sautéed crimini mushrooms. 

WINGs WItH buFFALO sAuce seAreD AHI tuNA sALAD bAcON WrAPPeD MeAtLOAF

CoLuMnists
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COPPER KETTLE
2987 JACKSON ST, DUBUQUE, IA
563-845-0567
FACEBOOK.COM/1FOODDUBUQUE
Dining Hours: sun–sat: 11 AM–10 PM

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO YOu HAVe A FAVOrIte restAurANt YOu WOuLD 

LIKe tO see us VIsIt? PLeAse seND us YOur 

reQuests, suGGestIONs AND cOMMeNts!

eMAIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM

WHOLE GRAINS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)

september is National Whole Grains Month 
and National Family Meals Month. What a great 
time to “build a better breakfast” and incor-
porate whole grains for the whole family. 

Whole grains are just like the name sounds—the 
entire grain, with all three parts (endosperm, germ 
and bran) together. there are many different types 
of grains. each type of grain can be found in a whole 
grain form. examples of whole grains include oats, 
whole-grain bread, whole-grain pasta, and brown 
rice. sometimes you will also see grains in the refined 
form. this includes grains such as a white bread, white 
rice, and white pasta. refined grains are not whole 
because they typically only have one part (the endo-
sperm) out of all three parts that were there originally.

Whole grains offer slow-digesting complex carbs that 
help keep us satisfied and focused through the day. 

Whole grains are beneficial as they provide fiber, 
which can help manage blood sugar, promote diges-
tive health and regularity, and help manage choles-
terol. Whole grains also include the nutrients found in 
all three parts of the grain, such as b vitamins, which 
are key for staying energized through the day.

Always getting tired part way through the day? 
Whole grains can help play a role in staying fueled 
and energized for success. It’s recommended to make 
at least half of your grains for the day whole grains. 
Dietitian tip: Aim to include whole grains with break-
fast to start the day headed toward that goal. Most 
people are familiar with oats and oatmeal as breakfast 
choices. those are great, convenient choices for your 

busy mornings! some people are surprised to find out 
that quinoa counts as a whole grain and that it can be 
a fun and versatile option to include with breakfast. It 
can be convenient, too, if you select a make-ahead style 
recipe that’s ready to go. try this slow cooker banana 
bread Quinoa if you’re looking for a fun, make-ahead 
whole-grain breakfast choice for the whole family. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

SLOW COOKER BANANA BREAD QUINOA
MAKES 6 SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup dry quinoa, rinsed 
• 1 cup Hy-Vee unsweetened vanilla almond milk 
• 1 cup water 
• 3 tbsp packed Hy-Vee brown sugar 
• 2 ripe bananas, mashed
• Desired toppers, such as: sliced bananas, chopped 

walnuts, chocolate chips, and/or brown sugar

DIRECTIONS
1. Pour quinoa, almond milk, water, brown sugar and mashed 

bananas into a 4- to-6-quart slow cooker. Cover and cook on 
LOW for 6 to 8 hours. Add additional liquid or sugar to taste.

2. If desired, serve hot quinoa with sliced bananas, chopped 
walnuts, chocolate chips and/or brown sugar.

Recipe source: hy-vee.com/recipes-ideas/recipes/ 
slow-cooker-banana-bread-quinoa

If I’m feeling frisky, I’ll add bacon and a fried egg 
because I can. You had me at caramelized onions.

back on my fish kick: 365ink did a review of all the 
fish tacos we could find in Dubuque, and the cajun 
seasoned tilapia tacos here with cilantro pesto and pico 
de gallo were the winner for the best non-deep fried 
ones in town. Just get ‘em. And at $9.95, they’re a deal.

I’ve long said that the bLt is great as it is, and when 
people try to make it funny with cheese or weird bread 

or funky aioli, they just mess it up. this bLt is not 
messed up, and I’ll give them the pass on the sourdough 
because it’s delicious. My favorite part, and every restau-
rant should follow their lead, is the option to put more 
bacon on it for $2.95 is written right there on the menu. 
brILLIANt! Who wouldn’t want a little more bacon on 
their bLt, especially when they’ve found such a good 
bacon to feature? And as I say that out of one side of my 
mouth, the other side has to admit that the occasional 
lunch special they run, the Hangover bLt that adds pep-
per jack cheese and a fried egg to the mix could never be 
called a bad idea. so I may stand corrected... by myself.

Other sandwiches include a gyro, pulled 
pork, grilled or fried chicken, and steak tacos. 
I’ve seen friends get them all, and I’ve never 
seen any left on the plate. You figure it out.

One thing that we can say for sure about copper 
Kettle is that the great quality of food has always been 
consistent. they simply do it right, and by our experience 
have never faltered for that goal. When I want to take 
someone out to lunch or dinner, especially out of town 
guests and they don’t want me to fuss over them with 
a “fancy” dinner at one of the restaurants in Dubuque 
thought of as fitting in the category, I bring them to cop-
per Kettle, where they get the four star food but don’t 
have to dress up first. the only problem with the whole 
place is that I have to do a special rain dance and wave 
my hands just right in front of the sink in the bathroom 
to get that darned motion-detecting faucet to turn on. n

scALLOPs AND rIsOttO
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PAM KRESS-DUNN
PAM beLIeVes tHAt IF sHe DOesN’t WrIte AbOut It, It DIDN’t 

HAPPeN. YOu cAN reAD ALL 300+ OF Her PAst cOLuMNs, PLus 

OtHer rANDOM POsts, ON Her bLOG At SIEGEOFWORDS.COM. 

THROWING IN 
THE TROWEL
BY PAM KRESS-DUNN

There we stood, looking out the windows of a 
house that had everything our current house did 
not—fireplace, bathrooms on each floor, a deck 
with a view. Most of all, it had a private yard. 
Our house on Wood St. was a sweet bungalow 
with a backyard serving as an expressway for 
the neighbor kids. With no alley or fences, we 
never knew which tyke would come barreling 
across the patio, even while the grill was blazing. 

The split level was the first house we looked 
at, and the last. With my foot in an orthopedic 
boot, I wasn’t too keen on the stairs, but I was 
a goner the moment I entered the sunroom. I 
whispered to my husband, “Come here!” to look 
out the bay windows. The view knocked my socks 
off. On a street with mostly grassy yards, this 
one resembled a slice of the Arboretum, walled 
off on the east and west by artfully planted firs, 
arbor vitae, lilacs, and bushes I could not yet 
name, and on the north by genuine woods. 

So much for bargaining, for making the 
sellers worry we didn’t want it and maybe lower 
their asking price. Instead, I imagined the next 
lookers stopping by and snapping it up. So 
we made our offer in the driveway, before the 
Realtor could get away. “We want it,” we said. Or 
I did, anyway. Bob had already asked offhand-
edly, “You can take care of the yard?” and I, 
ignoring my awkward foot, had replied, “Sure!”

We moved in mid-summer, dragging visitors to 
the backyard, or to stand in the sunroom, taking in 
the view. I felt more wonder than pride; we hadn’t 
created this Eden. Every square inch was crammed 
with vegetation, mainly hundreds±thousands?—of 
hostas thriving in shade cast by the trees and 
bushes. In fact I found it annoying that there was no 
place for me to plant something new. I put in three 
peonies, finding bulbs in every hole I tried. They did 
okay, as did the rhubarb and a few alliums. But if I 
wanted vegetables, I had to use pots on the deck, 
moving them around to catch enough sun to bloom. 

It wasn’t until the following year that we 
understood just how “carefree” this yard was. 
Weeds I’d never heard of popped up, towering 
over the bushes if I left them long enough. I 
downloaded a plant ID app to learn their names, 
including wildflowers I had pulled unwit-
tingly. I felt so bad when the pernicious weed I 
yanked by the handfuls turned out to be Yellow 
Archangel. But it grew back. Of course it did. 

My mom had modest plantings, mostly 
tomatoes and green peppers, a few marigolds. 

Her mom loved to go into the woods, bringing 
back specimens like a perfect Lady’s Slipper to 
tuck into her generous garden. In Colorado, my 
first husband and I cultivated an ambitious plot 
of veggies, berries, even our own popcorn. The 
raspberries sent out zealous shoots and took 
over, while a sudden hailstorm devastated the 
strawberries. I let the carrots go too long and 
have pictures of my daughter, age two, with 
a orange monster nearly as big as herself. 

When I moved with Allison and her brother 
to a tall house on University Ave., we had a 
decent yard, already scattered with perennials 
by the previous owners. It’s a lovely thing to 
move in the fall and then discover, one by one, 
the surprises waiting underground—bleeding 
hearts! Siberian irises! Plate-size peonies! As 
they grew—the kids, I mean—I recruited them 
to weed, and to this day Allison and I talk about 
the summer we battled The Vine (now identified, 
via my app, as an invasive Virginia creeper) that 
had taken over all the bushes in the back. The 
day we pulled the last of it down was glorious. 

Now I know how much work it takes. Now 
I know, after talking with a neighbor, that the 
father of the woman from who we bought our 
house was the genius who had created this park 
in the big backyard, and the one who kept it in 
order. Even after he and his wife gave the house 
to their daughter and her family, he continued 
to toil every weekend on his creation. It was his 
passion, his calling, and he must have found his 
own Zen in the labor. I have a feeling his search 
for bliss also involved some weed preventer and 
Round-up, but I am not the herbicide police. 

So, do we move? Occupy a nice condo where 
someone else mows and rakes, and I can poke a 
few petunias into the ground? I don’t find solace 
in the Sysiphean task of a chore that leaves me 
sore and bitten and covered in burrs. Or do I make 
peace with this demanding and gorgeous place, 
maybe hiring someone to keep the pathways clear 
and lop the dead branches? Jane and Vera love this 
secret garden, and in just a few years they should 
be old enough to help Grandma weed. Those are 
the kids I definitely want to turn this place into 
an expressway to joy. After all, their mother took 
photos of them out there the first summer they 
visited, two pixies in pink standing in the grotto, 
and declared their graduation photos would be 
taken there. That’s 13 years off! If you want a task 
with long-term job security, let me know. n
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MATT BOOTH
tO FIND Out HOW MAtt cAN HeLP YOur 

GrOuP IMPrOVe tHeIr AttItuDes IN A 

NeGAtIVe WOrLD, cALL 563-590-9693
Or eMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“MATT IS ARTICULATE, ENGAGING, FLEXIBLE, AND 

JUST A GREAT GUY! I HIGHLY RECOMMEND HIM FOR 

ANY AUDIENCE, IN PERSON OR VIRTUALLY, AND I 

GUARANTEE HEARING THIS MESSAGE WILL INCREASE 

THE MORALE OF YOUR TEAM.” —JENNIFER L. MURPHY, 

SR. DIRECTOR COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS, NORTH 

AMERICA WEST, THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC

BACK TO BASICS
BY MATT BOOTH

We are living in some crazy, weird, messed up times. 
We are eDGY. We are mentally fragile and doing things 
and saying things that we would not normally do or say. 
You are mentally fragile. Your family and friends are 
mentally fragile. Your coworkers are mentally fragile. 
Your clients and customers are mentally fragile. As you 
interact with people in-person or virtually, keep that in 
mind and cut others some slack. Nobody is out to get 
you, hurt you, or sabotage you. Most people still have 
the best of intentions with their words and actions; 
they are just tired, overwhelmed, and mentally fragile.

We all need to stop for a moment and 
take a deep breath. Do it with me now—
just take ONe, bIG, DeeP breath.

I remember getting my ass kicked at a high school 
wrestling meet by the previous year’s state champion. 
the score was 14–2 after a couple of minutes. coach 
Parsons pulled me aside and asked, “What the heck 
are you doing?” (only he didn’t say heck). I was try-
ing to match the champ throw for throw and move 
for move. coach asked me how that strategy was 
working out for me? Obviously, not good. He told 
me to get back to basics and do what I was good at 
doing. For the rest of the match, I got back to basics, 
found my footing, and improved signifi cantly. I still 
got beat 16—8, but I learned when life seems out of 
hand and uncontrollable, I should get back to basics.

People are mentally fragile because we are forget-
ting the basics. some of these back to basics include:

1. Attitude: check your attitude on a regu-
lar basis. You control your attitude. 

2. respect: respect others, remem-
ber they are mentally fragile. 

3. smile: I know it’s diff erent with a mask, but you 
can still tell if someone is smiling behind it.

4. eye contact: it is a signal of trust. Let 
people know you still trust them.

5. Listen: most people listen to respond. be one of 
those few people that listen to understand.

I went in the grocery store last week and ran into one 
of my friends. He didn’t have a mask on. I got all judg-
mental on him. I asked, “Dude, where’s your mask?” Like, 
“Get your mask on you moron!” Not even an hour later, I 
fi lled up my car up with gas and ran in to get a gallon of 
milk and didn’t even realize I forgot my mask. All the sud-
den, this dude was looking at Me in judgement, and I was 
the moron! Limit your judgement of others, do your best, 
and use your common sense in these uncommon times.

We will get to the other side of this storm. this 
too shall pass. People are mentally fragile. Get back 
to basics. check Your Attitude, respect others, smile, 
make eye contact and listen to understand. n

“You might just as well embrace this virtual world; it’s 
not going anywhere anytime soon!” —Matt Booth

THE GAMES AFOOT AGAIN
BY BOB GELMS

The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes by (take your 
pick) Dr. John Watson with help from his literary 
agent Arthur conan-Doyle or just Arthur conan-
Doyle all by himself, was published in 1895. this 
new edition we have here was published by Mys-
terious Press/Open road Integrated Media in 
2014 under the authorship of Mr. conan-Doyle.

Otto Penzler owns Mysterious Press and he has 
written a new introduction to the collection. It has 
11 stories now but used to have 12. Most fans of 
Holmes and Watson consider this collection to be 
important in the extreme. What happens in story 
number 11, The Final Problem, is considered extraor-
dinarily important, and I’m not tellin. It upset fans 
worldwide and took years for Mr. conan-Doyle to 
acquiesce and amend his dreadful mistake.

the reason for this wasn’t too hard to see because, 
as Mr. Penzler says in the new introduction, “About one 
hundred years ago, sherlock Holmes was described as 
one of the three most famous people who ever lived, the 
other two being Jesus christ and Houdini.” HOuDINI. 
come on, maybe in england or the usA. I bet if you 
asked people living on easter Island you’d get Jesus 
but not the other two. I think Mr. Penzler is pulling our 
legs…both of them at the same time. However, I would 
recommend most strongly that you read the Introduction 

but not before you read The Final Problem unless, of 
course, you are familiar with the ending of the story.

the other 10 stories in the collection live up to the 
standard of excellence we have come to expect from a 
Holmes-Watson adventure, but the last story is in a class 
by itself. Mr. Holmes goes up against his archenemy. 
One afternoon Holmes is in his apartment alone when 
who should show up but Dr. James Moriarty. It is very 
clear that the two men hate one another, but they trade 
deadly compliments before Moriarty takes his leave.

Holmes was subjected to six or seven assassination 
attempts by Moriarty’s minions, part of his criminal gang. 
this meet-up of the greatest consulting detective in the 
world with the most dangerous criminal in the world can 
only mean that death itself is at stake. Holmes enlists the 
aid of, as is usual, Dr. John Watson. Holmes has men-
tioned to Watson on more than one occasion that if he 
was able to neutralize Moriarty that he would consider 
his work complete and he could, subsequently, retire.

Holmes, however, has a plan to get the advantage and 
means to level the playing fi eld because he considers 
Moriarty to be his intellectual equal in all areas that Holmes 
has a depth of knowledge. this wasn’t going to be easy.

Holmes and Watson were going to make their way from 
england to switzerland by walking, riding horses, boat, train, 
and horse and buggy. they have arranged people known to 

them to accompany them 
all along the way. their 
overnight accommoda-
tion will be quite random 
as they don’t even know 
where they will overnight as 
to avoid making reserva-
tions. Nothing will be 
written down; no one will be 
apprised of their itinerary, 
not even Dr. Watson’s wife 
or Holmes’s housekeeper 
Mrs. Hudson. Along the 
way, no police forces will be notifi ed of their whereabouts.

Despite all these precautions, our two intrepid 
heroes keep spotting a multiplicity of agents no doubt 
in the employ of Moriarty. they are followed all the 
way to switzerland. the tension and the danger are 
notched up as far as it can go. the senses of both men 
are heightened to the extreme. they spent the night 
in a picturesque part of switzerland that was part way 
in the mountains. the area was dotted with impres-
sive waterfalls fed by the melting snow higher up.

I am afraid wild horses couldn’t drag the rest 
out of me. If you want to call what I am doing 
with this review a cliff hanger, it’s an appropriate 
description because it is literally a cliff hanger.

Well, the rest is up to you my friends, and I 
am completely confi dent that you are up to the 
task. so, as Holmes was wont to exclaim to his 
friend the Doctor, “Watson, the needle.” n
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DON’T FEAR, FALL 
IS FOR PLANTING!
I’ve said this time and time again, 
but every year I get people who 
reach out in desperation think-
ing it’s too late to plant. so, if you’re 
thinking it is, you’re not alone.

Here’s the biggest secret in gar-
dening. can you handle this? Fall is 
actually tHe best time of the year to 
plant. there are so many factors that 
are on your side. the ground tem-
peratures are warm and the air temps 
are cool—meaning minimal stress for 
you or plants. It’s also a perfect time 
to share a lesson in gardening with 
your kids and offers many opportuni-
ties to finish off with a nice backyard 
fire or to fire up the grill afterwards.

Here are a few things you 
still have time to do this fall:
• Plant ornamental grasses and 

evergreens soon to give them 
enough time to establish them-
selves before the snow flies. A 
good root fertilizer like root and 
Grow will also help them get some 
really strong roots this season. 

• Divide spring blooming perennials 
now for beautiful color next spring.

• Fertilize your lawn now. Fertilizer 
in the fall yields good results come 
next spring. Also, consider seed-
ing, sodding, or over seeding your 
lawn now for great results yet this 
season (just be sure to not try to 
spray for weeds at the same time, 
those same products that can kill 
or prevent weeds can also ensure 
your new seeds don’t grow.)

• You have until the ground is hard 
to plant fall bulbs—plant them now 
to enjoy their colors next season. 

• Plant a second round of late sea-
son veggies like radishes, let-
tuce, kale, spinach, arugula, 
swiss chard and snow peas.

• update your planters with a 
warm fall look. Mums, Ornamen-
tal swiss chard, Kale and Asters 
are beautiful this time of year. 

still cautious? Plant inside over winter. 

If you manage to miss fall, there 
are still ways you can continue 
growing inside over the winter. 
• Grow an indoor vegetable container 

garden. 
 
Winter veggies and herbs are the eas-
iest to care for as they don’t require a 
lot of sunlight. In many cases a sunny 
window might be enough for them, 
or there are a wide variety of grow-
ing lights that can help give them an 
extra boost.  
 
Fruiting vegetables like tomatoes can 
also be grown inside with a bit more 
work. With these you’ll definitely 
want to use growing lights and when 
they start to flower, you can help pol-
linate them by brushing your fingers 
inside each flower. 
 
In both instances, water as you 
would outside, just be mind-
ful that your furnace may make 
the air in your home dryer. 

• AND every season is good 
for house plants! 

A FEW FALL NO- NO’S
We are now past the point in which 
it’s safe to prune during this grow-
ing season. Any plants pruned now 
will likely begin to grow again this 
season and therefore not be hard-
ened off prior to cold weather, so 
hands off until the cold is here to 
stay…or better yet, early spring!

some people will tell you to prune 
back perennials in the fall. While this is 
an option, I recommend waiting until 
spring to do so. that way the foli-
age from this past summer will help 
protect the plant all winter long.

WHEN IN DOUBT, 
REACH OUT
For this and other growing ideas, 
visit our Garden center or give us 
a call. We are here to help. n
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Ryan Kester was one the local Boy Scouts to achieve Eagle Scout status through civic projects like removing tires from nature areas.

 A look up inside the Shot 
Tower in the Port of Dubuque 

by photographer Ron Tigges at 
DigitalDubuque.com.

Kids got to meet cuddly critters 
and safely participate in fun and 
creative activites during Steve’s Ace 
Home and Garden’s Fall Festival.

Outdoor diners take advantage of 
new sidewalk seating in front of 
the Hotel Julien Dubuque to enjoy 

offerings from Caroline’s Restaurant.

Artist Gary Olsen helped Charlotte’s Coffee House come back from their fi re last year by restoring his original painting that hung in the popular venue and was damaged by smoke and soot during the fi re.

Workers continue to extend stormwater drainage to the Bee Branch along Kaufmann Ave in downtown Dubuque.

Marlon McNatt gets goofy behind 

the skins as Boogie Monster, 

Dubuque’s own funk band, gets 

their outdoor socially-distanced 

groove on at The Hilltop at 

Menominee just outside East 
Dubuque.

A new 24 foot sculpture, 
named “Skyward” is installed 

at Veterans Memorial Plaza, 

located on Chaplain Schmitt 
Island.

These ladies are gettin’ their 
outdoor groove on along 
a closed 7th Street during 
a rooftop concert atop 

Smokestack live music venue 
in downtown Dubuque.

Submit your photo by using 

These ladies got into the Halloween spirit early during a recent outdoor live music show at Frentress Lake Bar & Grill in East Dubuque. Photo by Dave Haas.

named “Skyward” is installed 

located on Chaplain Schmitt 

The gas-fueled fi re 

following the massive explosion 

that leveled a duplex on Loras 

Blvd and damaged many homes 

in the vicinity.
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WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?
General bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?
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DEAR GWEN,
I’m not a hugger. While there’s much less hugging currently going 
on in the world, I still keep running into instances where I feel like 
a jerk for rejecting a hug. My sister stopped by a week or so ago 
and wanted to hug me (which I understand, we don’t see each 
other as often as we used to), but I really didn’t want to hug her. It 
seems like a global pandemic should be a good enough reason to 
not hug someone, overlooking the fact that the global pandemic 
is not an honest reason coming from me, but she didn’t like my 
COVID excuse and clearly took off ense to it. How can I reject a hug 
without hurting feelings?
—Truly, Heartless Hug Hater

DEAR HEARTLESS HUG HATER,
As a hugger, it’s diffi  cult for me to fi nd reasons to not hug some-
one. My pre-COVID Do Not Hug list was extremely short, mostly 
comprised of creeps and the occasional non-creep ex signifi cant 
other who may call me relentlessly in the middle of the night 
following the hug. Not a creep or a person I have previously dated 
who might blow up my phone if I touch them? I’d hug you and 
your whole family and your dog. (Unless your dog was a creep 
or my ex, then the dog is also on the Do Not Hug list.) A global 
pandemic does signifi cantly narrow my list, though. Newly added 
to my Do Not Hug list are people who are coughing and people 
sharing stories about recent trips to Disney World. Speaking as 
a hugger though, we’re unhinged and psychotic personalities 
who will come up with any/all reasons to allow the hug, which is 
why I need to stay in my house through this whole pandemic or 
I’ll try to hug someone on account of them looking too sad in the 
Hy-Vee parking lot. Your sister will fi ght the urge to add you to 
the Do Not Hug list by excusing fake coughs for allergies, etc.

If your sister is a hugger, you need to fake a Disney trip days prior 
to each interaction with her. I’m sorry, I don’t make the hugger 
rules. Get Photoshopping. Not just photos, she’ll see through 
that. Make airplane tickets, bank statements, order merch.

If that doesn’t work or she justifi es the hug anyway, you need 
to get added to the creep list. Creeps can come in all forms. 
My suggestion? Turn an entire wall of your living room into a 
barrage of Post-its and foreign maps and pictures of animal 
skeletons, natural disasters, serial killers, and symbols. Use push 
pins and twine to connect things that are deeply unrelated. 
Circle some stuff  in red Sharpie. Maybe hang up some novelty 
swords. Then invite your sister for a visit. Prior to her coming 
over, spritz your face and armpits with water. The goal here is 
to appear mysteriously sweaty, go ham on this if you want. Get 
really sweaty. Say nothing about your deranged wall and set 
her up with some coff ee, facing it. Have a lovely, normal visit.

This should add you to the creep list, but you never know what a 
hugger will excuse.
—xoxo Gwen

Good Advice
Gwen Danzig’sw w

GWEN BEATTY
GWeN beAttY Is A sOrOrItY DrOPOut AND crYbAbY, 

reADY AND WILLING tO bOss YOu ArOuND. IF YOu WANt tO 

teLL Her sHe’s PrettY, eMAIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

GeNerAL bOb Is At tHe DrIFtLess
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CONCEPTIS SUDOKU #1

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU #3

BREAKFAST STACKS

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU #2

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU #4

BEASTLY SNACK
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ARIES
(MAR 21–APR 19)

Stop blaming your relation-
ship problems on the whole male/
female species. You like who you like, 
and sometimes you like drama.

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)

It is not okay to touch yourself 
inappropriately during Zoom class. We can 
all see what you’re doing under that blanket. 
And for Christ sake it’s your child’s teacher.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

No you did not catch coro-
navirus. A burning while you pee and 
an itchy rash is not a symptom.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

You might get ghosted by the 
person you’ve been talking to all summer, but 
try not to take it personally. They’re married.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)

Your sign is the lion, but it isn’t 
because you are fi erce and courageous. 
It’s a play on words because you’re always 
“lyin” and extra with everything you say 
and do. We know you exist Leo, chill.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)

You’re not picky. You just won’t 
settle until it’s perfect, but perfect doesn’t 
exist. In fact perfect for you is all toxic traits. 
Your standards needs some readjustments.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)

People say you give off  a rapey 
vibe when the opposite sex comes into 
the room. It could be because you stare 
too long, sniff  their hair, or rub yourself. 
Also could be because you do all three.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)

Kicking your friends out of 
your home because they don’t like your 
music is still considered being obsessed. It’s 
not fan loyalty; it’s the molly you took.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)

You always have a job, and 
that’s great. However, the fact that you 
have a new job every three months is 
concerning for your longevity in a position. 
You can’t retire if you don’t keep a job.

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)

You are secretly gay and you hide it 
from your friends and family. You want to come 
out to everyone, but you’re afraid of what peo-
ple will think of you. However, the true reality 
is nobody will think of you diff erently because 
they already thought you were gay as hell.

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

Stop tagging me in all of your 
music on Facebook. I can see it on my 
timeline just fi ne. I don’t like, share, or 
comment because I don’t like it, I don’t 
want to share it, and I have no comment.

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)

Being a loving empath is one thing, 
and feeding the homeless is another. Stop falling 
in love with people with no home and no job. It is 
not your job to fi x them. That’s up to God. At least 
have standards for them to meet you halfway.

STEPHENMOUSE
stePHeNMOuse Is A curreNt cOLLeGe 

stuDeNt At tHe uNIVersItY OF 

DubuQue & A sINGLe FAtHer sO He 

HAs LOts OF tIMe ON HIs HANDs. IF YOu 

LOVe HIs cONteNt PLeAse FOLLOW 

HIM ON FAcebOOK @stePHeNMOuse 

MOUSEHARRISON@ICLOUD.COM
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